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To the Freshman Class and Other New Students:

It is a great pleasure to welcome you to the University of North

Carolina and to wish you a happy and productive studentship while

you are with us.

Good scholarship—not as an end in itself but as a natural result of

enthusiastic, inquiring studentship—and good citizenship must be your

twin goals here. -This is the one great opportunity of your lives to

learn, systematically and with wise guidance, about many things. It

is also a rare opportunity to meet and exchange ideas with a wide and

select range of young people from other places and of other back-

grounds.

Your faculty Tias lived thoughtfully in this world which you will

inherit. Your fellow students will inherit and manage it with you.

Know both groups as well as you can, and participate in the activities

and the affairs of the University as fully as your time and talents

permit.

In short, make your college experience so full, so rich, and so re-

warding that you will always look back upon it gratefully and proud-

ly.

Gordon Gray, President
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To the New Students:

Your University welcomes you as history turns to the last

half of the twentieth century and as Carolina has well begun the last

half of her second century. It is a busy time of building and expansion.

Let us not lose the individual in the mass or quality in quantity. Caro-

lina counts on you to be a vital, constructive person, adequate to her

rich traditions, creative in her new opportunities. She has thus counted

on each entering class and has never been betrayed. We welcome you

to the fellowship of Carolina.

R. B. House, Chancellor

I 8]





To the Freshman Class and Transfer Students:

As you enter Carolina, you become a fully participating citizen of

the campus community, with all the privileges and obligations which

citizenship in a democracy involves. Here you will find no distinctions

of rank based on class, seniority, or other considerations which would

tend to divide the student community into privileged and non-privi-

leged groups. Thus do we practice the democracy which we preach.

Over a century and a half, authority and freedom of action have

accrued to Student Government because students have demanded and

received an ever greater extent of power and then have proceeded to

prove themselves capable of using it in a responsible manner. Thus,

self-government is a process of constantly proving ourselves to our-

selves.

In our student self-government here at Carolina, we possess a rich

and vital democratic heritage. This heritage and the freedoms and

responsibilities which we enjoy will continue to have meaning and

reality only in such measure as we are willing to continually strive,

not only for their preservation, but for their advancement in the in-

terests of the entire community.

John Sanders, President of the Student Body.

[ 10 ]





The Top Men

W. D. Carmichael
\
Jr.

Controller

William D. Carmichael, Jr. is Controller of the Greater University

Last year he served as acting president of the University until Mr.

Gray’s appointment. He has handled UNC financia headaches since

mO when he left New York’s Wall Street, and he will1 continue direct-

ing his vibrant energy into a consistent effort to build up Umvex y

resources.

C. P. Spruill

General College Dean

C P Spruill, Dean of General College, is the dean whom fresh-

men will come to know best among the South Building adminis
in-

ters His office is in charge of the freshman and sophomore curricula .

but afong with his myriad duties as head of the University’s largest

single college, Dean Spruill teaches economics in the Commerce Schoo .

[ 12 ]



Behind The Scenes

Fred Weaver

Dean of Students

Fred Weaver returns from Columbia this year to replace a most
a e administrator, Dean Bill Friday, who acted as Dean of Students
during' Dean Weaver’s absence last year. Dean Weaver will be young-
es of

^

he South Building administrators. His recollections of his days
as a Carolina undergraduate allow him to keep in close touch with

6 att>tude and aspirations of the individual student.

Bill Friday

Dean of Men

Friendly Bill Friday makes a helpful Dean of Men. Dean Friday
'' as *n charge of the Dean of Students office last year while Dean

i ed Weaver was on leave. He has become acquainted with the prob-
cms of the student through his experience in this position last year
anc will be more qualified to do an even better job this year. Dean
iuay will be one of the younger administrators of the University;

Jou will find him eager to help you in any way.

[ 13 ]
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An Introduction To Carolina

When you become a student here at Carolina for the first time you

will find it a growing institution of around 7000 students. When you

look on it as a student for the first time, however, you will know that

it was not always this way.

A state university was provided for in the constitution of North

Carolina in 1776. Almost twenty years later, on January 15, 1795,

Carolina opened its doors to students, thereby becoming the first state

university in the new nation. It had been through the work of the

state’s leading citizens, chief among them being William Richardson

Davie that the clause in the constitution became a reality. Davie,

with a small group of other sponsors had stopped under what is now

known as Davie P-oplar and named Chapel Hill as the site of the Uni-

versity.

At the opening of the doors, the University consisted of only one

building, still in use as Old East Dormitory, and two members of the

faculty. The faculty had to wait around for two months befoie the

SOUTH BUILDING
Administration
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fiist student, Hinton James, walked in from Wilmington, 200 miles
away.

One year later Princeton graduate Joseph Caldwell became first
President of the University. Under him, Carolina entered on a career

rgh scholarship. It was under him that natural sciences were
Promoted to a place in the curriculum of equal importance with the
c assies and mathematics.

Ut
When Caldwell was succeeded by David L. Swain in 1836, the

mveisity was already known as a center for sound scholarship.

eJ
a"' was himself a graduate of the University and he laid great
P lasis on bringing Carolina closer into state service,

bor f'

a 'n S eniPhasis on such courses as history, rhetoric, and law soon

in th'

1U^S
.

'*'0r *'*le ^ate as a whole, and then for the nation. It was
is peiiod that James K. Polk, president of the United States, was

graduated.

officially a state institution, Carolina received no state

nrone
^ 1 *a *''ons this time, nor did she receive any until 1881. Most

BuiltH
01 University came from land grants and gifts. South

mg, the second structure on the campus, was built by funds re-ceived frrom a state-wide lottery.

[19]
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Despite the nature of its sources of revenue, the University con-

tinued to grow. In 1859, Carolina had the second largest student body

in the nation..

1860 saw a drastic change in the University. Enrollment dropped

precipitously as both students and faculty went off to the reconstruc-

tion period.

In 1870 reconstruction poverty forced Carolina to close her doors.

For five years the University was closed, but was never dead in the

hearts of her alumni. It was through the efforts of Mrs. Cornelia

Phillips Spencer and some of these alumni that in 1876 the University

was reopened. Kemp Plummer Battle was drafted as president, and

under his leadership the task of rebuilding and reorganizing was

carried forth; by the turn of the century Carolina was back among

the country’s leading schools. In 1891 Battle was replaced by Win-

ston, and in 1896 Alderman took over the reins. It was under the

leadership of these men that Carolina really started on the road to

what it is today. In 1909 Venable became president; new emphasis

was placed on scientific investigation and sound scholarship by him.

MOREHEAD BUILDING
Planetarium
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^
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How To Get Here

And What To Bring
You will probably want to arrive in Chapel Hill at least on the day

preceding’ the first day of orientation, September 16, to get accli-
mated. A few suggestions on travel might be of help.

Jvo trains come to Chapel Hill, but they come to cities close enough
permit tiaveling by rail. If you come by Seaboard, you can come

as c ose as Raleigh, 28 miles away. Southern will bring you either to
reens oro or Durham; Greensboro, 59 miles away, is on the main
me, while Durham, 13 miles away, is on a branch line. The lay-overmay e sufficient to warrant catching a bus from Greensboro. If you
come by bus, you can come straight to “The Hill.” The Raleigh-Dur-am Airport is about 15 miles away. If you want to and can afford to
travel by plane, you will come to this field.

Regardless of the means by which you come here, it is best to send
loui trunk by Railway Express. You can then have it sent directly

° ^°
U1100nl

’ y°u don’t know your room number, you can leave it
e Express office and have it delivered when you find your address,

el wq
coming in on the train, be sure your trunk is sent on to Chap-

1 especially if you check your trunk on your ticket,

j , ,

S to wkat bring, your equipment should include a pillow, at

Cl' tli'

°U1 size sheets, two pillow cases, and two blankets.

so°
•,us * ^*ke h°me—you will need a suit or two forome occasions, but normally informality is the rule. Three or fourans o pants will be enough; you should have enough shirts to last

he

° U ^wo
yeeks. If you hope to go to some of the big dances

c^

le
, you will also need a tux. If you don’t own a tux, though, you

one here for a nominal fee. An absolutely necessary article

Vo

C 0t

„
ng here is a raincoat. It rains quite often at “The Hill,” as

ton ’

W
't

S°°n en0U8’h- Other clothing you should have will be a

go
03

f
1 Jacket or coa t or two. A word of caution, though : Don’t

ioadT
a Uy *n^ sPree just before coming here. You will probably be

h„_
*n
5 y°urself down with a lot of unnecessary stuff that will just
''.rl your closet the whole year.

'VVeb'f

6 f
’

10™ cIothin8'> y°u wil l want to bring your Bible, a dictionary
61 s Collegiate is recommended, any other books you may want
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here, a typewriter, if you type, a musical instrument, if you play one,

a clock, and your toilet articles. You should also have tennis shoes

for gym; don’t bring much other athletic equipment, though, for most

of it can be checked out on your basket ID card in the gym.

One more thing; don’t bring anything you don’t think you’ll need.

Chairs, tables, and beds are supplied. There is drawer space enough

and you will have your own desk. Wait until you get here to see what

you’ll want in the line of pictures, rugs, and so forth. Most of these can

be easily obtained in Chapel Hill, and you should go easy on the ex-

cess baggage until you are sure of what you want.

ItEGISTKATlUlN iain

This is one of the many long lines which new
'

^udwite wdl

lave to stand in during their first week at Carolina. It ha

been said that some things are worth waiting for, but you ca

o-et an argument on that score any time.

[ 24 ]



Those First Few Days

amon^tho m^ d
^
yS

-

y°U ar® “P here wil! Probab)y be numbered

be of“help to°you
0nfUSIriS: °f y°Ur A f®W WntS °n these dayS may

Orientation Week will occupy much of this time. You may regard

vou in^rn
6CeSSaiy evi1 ’ As the name imP lies

> its purpose is to orient

pus look 5 rt
ne
T surrounciin 8's - You will not only learn what the cam-

spirit tk r ^ring this peri0d
’ bl,t you wil1 also meet the Carolina

,

spirit then for the first time.

bnvZ
011 may Want to open a bank account here in Chapel Hill. The

off tvJ
COnvenleatIy situated, like the rest of the business district, just

count
D ° n0t

’ however’ regard it necessary to have your ac-

bank in tv,

6 heie
’ Wlth y°Ur 1D card you can casb a check fr°m anyuanK in the country.

Stored™
” y°U Ca” find almost everything you will need while here.

town ,,

6 ma
.

ny and Iarg'eIy adequate. What cannot be obtained inwwn you can buy in Durham, 12 miles away.

ThilT.H f
eanin

f
Problems can be taken care of by the University,

picked „n ’

ly
+v

la
j
SS collections once a week, and dry cleaning is also

ice. Yn
P m the dorms - Jt is not necessary, however, to use this serv-

Wh'ere Tf

may
J
ant t0 send your laundry b°me or have it done else-

Posit of «‘Tn

U
t
°
^
h°°Se to l,se the laundry service, you will make a de-

refnnd,/

\

the beginninS each quarter. Unused money will bereiunded at the end of the year.

S0ld

T
!T

61S
Tr°

need
.

t0 worry about textbooks. All that are used are

can bo v tvf
niversity at the Book Exchange, or, if you wish, you

iist of tv,” i™
secondban<k Each of your instructors will give you a

sweating out°aT'
^ n6ed

’ ^ fr°m tbere it>s only a matter °f

few weekl"" °v
lmeS

’ y°U
,

wi11 sweat out Plenty of them in your first

stand in
Y°U wi

.

!1 stand in line to buy your books, you will

you will

6
j° f

at
’,
you wi, l stand in line to see your adviser, and—

evervbodir
^

.

m line to register. Registration is something which

any rate ,

SUd
'

er through once, and you are no exception. Att6
’ ]t Wl11 last only a few hours, at most.
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Chaps/ Hill

TOWN HOURS

Bank

Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Saturday, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Stores

Monday through Saturday, 9 am. to 6 p.m. except Wednesday

afternoons June through August when all stores close at 1 p.m,

Grocery stores close Wednesday afternoons year-round.

Office

Weekdays, 9 a.m. to G p.m.

Saturday, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Movies

Carolina and Village Theatres open weekdays and Sunday.

Doors open 12:45, continuous performances with programs chang-

ing at approximately 1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.

THE TOWN

A large part of the University campus borders on Franklin

gtreet the main drag—and downtown Chapel Hill is only
,

a
v

minutes’ walk from any part of the campus. Here are °cate '

which cater to student needs and you will find virtually anythng^
need from toothpicks to top hats, in the well-stocked sto s. e

are more than 135 business establishments within the town to tak

care of shopping needs of students and townspeople.
town

The history of Chapel Hill dates back to 17*3, when the first town

THE CAROLINA THEATRE
— Downtown —

The BEST in Entertainment

•

Operated by North Carolina Theatres, Inc.



FRANKLIN STREET
Chapel Hill’s Main Drag.

Old Fist
s

.

ame
.

day as the laying of the cornerstone of

has keiit JL
6

Y,
niversity building-). Since that date the town

the tinL«t
Pa

p

8 g
'rowth of the University, developing from

mated rnon
01 Vl1 ages into a modern teeming community of an esti-

student body^™!^
611^ res'dents, in addition to the large Carolina

tivf^anrlY'I+r'
11

^ Y? business .people of Chapel Hill friendly, coopera-

Vou ntvom i

usiastic supporters of Carolina. They are interested in

tour veev
a

-
yAnt anx 'ous to be of service in any way to make your0U1 years 111 Chapel Hill pleasant.
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Orientation

One of the greatest problems that will confront you as a new

student will be that of finding your way to where you are going and

what you will do when you get there. The only tougher thing for you

to worry about will be your indoctrination into the Carolina spirit

particularly in regard to the Campus Code and the Honor Code. In

print, the problem may look simple; in practice, it’s quite diffeient.

In fact, it is so tough that a separate committee is appointed to

indoctrinate you incoming freshmen every year, and a week is set

aside at the beginning of the Pall Quarter for squaring you away.

This week is what you know as Orientation Week. The committee in

charge of orientation is composed of nine members and chairman ;
the

man in the lead position this year is Bill Prince. He will be the one

with direct responsibility for the meetings.

CHANCELLOR AT RECEPTION

[ 28 ]
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t the fiist meeting you will report to the group to which you have
een assigned. Here you will meet your orientation counselor and

y i adviser; here also you will be given instructions as to group
meeting places and times and assemblies.

Special emphasis will be placed on the Honor and Campus Codes,
at the end of the week you will be asked to sign a pledge saying

you are willing to abide by the principles of the Codes,

a , .

wee^> y°u will get a thorough dose of something you
on like compulsory meetings. Attendance at all sessions is re-
quned, we don’t like this any more than you do, but Orientation is so
impoitant that some method of getting everybody out is needed. Thismay not be readily apparent, but after you get along into the Univer-
S1 y you will recognize its importance.

All along, you will make visits to various places on the campus,
mong these, there will be a conducted tour through the Library;

you will be taken to the Infirmary where you will get your physical,
an fr°m there you will go to the gym for your basket ID and swim-mmg pi ivileges card. Finally, to cap off a perfect week, you will
‘•ve the privilege of going through registration. Then you will be

lea y a freshman at the University of North Carolina.

freshman Assembly
Duiing the Fall Quarter, fieshman assembly is held at 10 a.m.

wice a week in Memorial Hall. All freshmen are required to go to
ese assemblies for the purpose of helping you become better ac-

quainted with the University and its functions. Different speakers
|epiesenting student government, campus administration, and the
i eiaiy clique of Chapel Hill. These assemblies are an important
0 ow"up of your orientation program.

Indoctrination in the use of the library, a helpful addition last
yeai, will be found very helpful as you progress through college.

nough you may find these meetings time-consuming and probably
not every one useful, in the conclusion you will undoubtedly admit a
certain value from them.

Carolina will undoubtedly mean more to you at the conclusion of
ese assemblies; its spirit and functions will seem more active.

[ 29 ]



Guidance

You have already made a BIG decision in determining your future

when you chose to attend Carolina. What next?

Along with the hall games, having a good time, and going to

classes must come other decisions. Even in General College (your

freshman and sophomore years) you have a choice of courses. Before

you can progress into one of the upper divisions of the University

—

Arts and Sciences, Commerce, and Education—you must choose a

major (a specialized field of study). Surely you realize that your

major can be an important influence on what you do after you leave

college. Or haven’t you thought about what you want to do after

college?

To help you with selecting your courses and with your plans for

the future, the University provides the following facilities for edu-

cational-occupational guidance.

1. Your Faculty Adviser and Dean. When you were accepted for

admittance to the University, you were assigned to an adviser. You
probably don’t know what it’s all about, but this man will play an

important part in your life here.

These advisers are necessitated by the complexity of the Univer-

sity. Since it is now so large and offers training in such widely

differing fields, it is imperative that someone with experience guide

you to see that you are not completely and hopelessly entangled in a

maze of courses, grades, prerequisites, and all the other refinements

of modern college curricula.

Your adviser will be important to you during orientation, and

extremely so when you suffer through registration for the first time.

After this is over, he will be there for registration every quarter

until you get out of General College; he will render invaluable aid

if you pre-register, and if you do not, he will be as important as at

initial registration.

His functions will not cease with giving you courses, however,

even if this seems to be the most important phase of his work Among
other things, if you happen to be one of those unfortunates who
happen to get an F or two during the quarter, he will probably call

you into his office for a conference. Even if you don’t get an F, he
may call you in anyway, just to get you squared away, giving you

[ 30 ]



information on your courses and many small details that can be
andled only by a competent person acquainted with the students.
To be sure, it is not necessary for you to know and make use of the

ways your adviser can help you; you can go on, pass all your courses,
and graduate without seeing him more than once a quarter. But it
w'i 1 be a lot easier for you if you use his facilities.

Above all, do not get the impression from what goes before that
e &dviser is omniscient. Indeed, he probably won’t be able to help

you at all it he doesn’t know you; the personal factor in his work is
great, and he cannot possibly turn out answers to your problems like
a machine.

ow, the pressure is not on your adviser to meet you. He has
enough to do to keep himself busy without dashing all over the campus
° ?*lee*' his students. Rather, the push will be on you to go in and

6 acc
luaintance; you can easily squeeze ten minutes out from

Joui studies and rush by and let him know you are in the vicinity.

j
Remember, your adviser is glad to help you at all times—not just

uimg registration periods, when he is busiest and really has less
opportunity to know you and to work with you.

th

^le ^ es**ng and Counseling Service. Dr. W. D. Perry heads
m important service, which is located in Peabody Hall. During

orientation week all students must take some tests. Advanced stand-
g ests are given to those of you who hope to earn college credit by

examination on certain courses." You should see your dean during
onentation period for permission to take such tests and in order toma vc the necessary arrangements.

in

^°n ^ aR about the Testing Service after that first week

^

i sc ool. Throughout college you can go there for advisement. Their
ained staff might be able to help you decide on a major, or the kind

^bi

W01 ^ ^°U seem best suited for after college. They might even be

p e

6 to y°u improve your reading and study habits. Drop by
ouy and talk over your problems with trained counselors.

....
^ *’e ^ lacement Service. When you begin thinking about a job

p
.^college, you will want to know Mr. Joe Galloway, in 209 South

cm'
]

ln^' Although his office does not handle all kinds of jobs, he

tr-it i'

U 6Ct y°U Pr°Per office. The Placement Service concen-

D al

BS °n seniors and graduates find jobs. However its staff
ways glad to talk to undergraduates about jobs in general; about

[ 31 ]



important courses to help prepare you for certain jobs; and about the

importance of grades, extra-curricular activities, and the habits you

form in college. You see, his office deals with business men and repre-

sentatives of government and industry who employ Carolina graduates.

4 . The Library. In the Reserve Reading Room in our Library

there is an Occupational Literature Section which contains excellent

information to help you in choosing, preparing for, and finding jobs.

Learn about that before it is too late to make the most of your college,

education.

ROSE’S
5, 10 & 25 CENT STORE

130 Stores Serving 15 Southern States

Welcome . . .

CLASS OF 1954

May your stay in Chapel Hill be a pleasant one. A
checking account with us will make it a safe one.

The Bank of Chapel Hill

CHAPEL HILL CARRBORO

—Member F.D.I.C.

—
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Student Aid
any students find it necessary to supplement the money that they

ran obtain from their own resources in order to pay all the expenses
involved in attending the University. To help students faced with
..is financial problem, the University has established a Student Aid

ice which is located in Room 302 South Building, the central ad-
ministration building. Here students may get information about part-
lme

‘l

'

0 ':>s on and off campus, about scholarships, or loan funds. I
should like to point out these jobs, scholarships or loans are assigned

'

S S° as suc^ are ava>laMe
> to those students who

SU W1'itten application for this sort of help. Those applications
must show two things about the applicant: 1) that he has already

fid

'

eVei^ a ^°°d scholastic record, and 2) that he definitely needs such

u hi”

01 ^er c°ntinue his or her education. If you have a financial
io em of this type, and you feel that this office can help you, do not
31 0 Wl'ite us or come by and talk with us.

Edwin S. Lanier, Director

Student Aid Office

Bulls Head Bookshop

and Rental Library

Browse, Borrow or Buy

DIAL 3301

In the University Library Building
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Student Government
Student Government at the University is almost as old as the

University itself. Some three months alter the school opened its

doors, the Debating Society—later known as the Dialectic Senate

—

was formed. Here the first rudimentary forms of Student Govern-

ment are found.

There was a great difference between student control then and

now, however; then the faculty were usually the maintainers of law,

and always were the dispensers of punishment. Now the students are

in control of the law from all sides. Trials are conducted by stu-

dents, students weigh evidence, and students pass down decisions. The

faculty no longer interferes with their decisions in any way, and

there has been no faculty reversal of a student decision since the

1950 STUDENT GOVERNMENT OFFICERS

(Left to right) Herb Mitchell, vice-president; John Sanders,

president, and Banks Talley, secretary-treasurer.
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3 0|lt ’on °t’ the present form of government. Do not get the idea that
student government here, as in so many other places, is lack of faculty
control, here, when we say student control, we mean student control.

Before 1875, although student government was already on the
Way

’ Seating was an accepted pastime at the University. Almost
'-'eiything on the campus had some rule applying, often student-

th j

1Cea
’ ^u t n°thing was ever done about classroom behavior. In

du
'

yeai
’ ^owever

> something new was tried. On examinations
U1)ng that year, something comparable to the Honor Code was tried.

This did not mean the beginning of student government as such,

t

0'vovei
! even as late as 1904 the student legislature had power only

j.

0 leconirr>end punishment. All final action was passed on by a
ueu ty committee. In 1904, a student tribunal decided to accept the
onoi Code as the basis of its government. A group was formed to
ecc on violations of the Code; from then to the present form was

an easy step.

It
D°^ay student legislature is actually a working government.

othe

3S t *1G P°Wer to ra ^se taxes, appropriate funds, and work like any
ei government. Needless to say, a large part of its success depends

on the Codes.

Hcie, then, is all you really need to know about student govern-
11 Carolina. The Honor Code states that “you are on your

so"

101 n0t t0 c^ea *’ steal, or lie; and if you see another student doing
’ y

°.
U

,

are on your honor to report him to the appropriate student
nci . The Campus Code says that “you are bound on your re-

•inT'f'k'^t^
aS a ^en t^eman to conduct yourself as such at all times,

uither see to it, insofar as possible, that your fellow students
«° likewise.”

EUBANKS DRUG CO.

Dependable Druggists Since 1892
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Men's Honor Council

Carolina’s complete legal set-up is contained in the two codes, the

Honor Code and the Campus Code. The Honor Code is stated, “You

are on your honor not to cheat, steal, or lie; and if you see another

student doing so, you are on your honor to report him to the Student

Council.” Its counterpart is concerned outside of the classroom and

is stated thusly, “Under the Campus Code you are bound on your

responsibility as a gentleman to conduct yourself as such at all times,

and further see to it insofar as possible, that your fellow students do

likewise.”

If a male student violates either code, he is tried by the Men’s

Honor Council. The council is composed of nine students elected by

the student body; there are, under the new constitution, two represen-

tatives from each of the top three classes, one freshman representa-

tive, and two members-at-large.

All trials conducted by the council are secret. If convicted, a

student faces one of three penalties: the lightest is probation usually

for a period until the student proves that he is willing to abide by the

codes. Next is expulsion from the University with recommendation

that the student be considered for readmission when he shows wil-

lingness to comply to the codes; last is expulsion with recommendation

that the student not be considered for readmission. The second is by

far the most frequent punishment. On expulsion the student must

leave the campus within 48 hours.

When convicted the student is given an appeal form which must

be filed within 48 hours. The bases for appeal are few, being such as

unusual punishment, biased judges, or refusal of permission to face

the accuser. On appeal the trial is taken out of the Men’s Council and

to the Studont Council.

As may be seen from the above, the Honor and Campus Codes are

extremely important at Carolina. The entire legal system is organ-

ized on them as a basis. All classroom work is done under the Honor

System, and all life outside of the classroom is under the Campus

Code—off as well as on campus. As soon as you become a student at

Carolina, you will be expected to act under these laws.

The Honor System came about in a classic enough way; no other

system would work. Up until 1876 cheating had been considered &
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spoit. In that year, however, the new president, Kemp P. Battle,
instituted an honor code on examinations. In 1904 this was formally
s ated as the Honor System. The Campus Code arose from the popular
emand that something be done to eliminate the myriads of petty

rU es governing the lives of the students. They have come down to
you today in this form; it depends on the attitude you take towards
em in what form they are passed down to your successors.

Women's Council
The Women’s Honor Council is the judicial body trying all viola-

ions by women of the Honor or Campus Code. It operates in the
same way as the Men’s Council; all trials are in secret, and the same

lee penalties are enforced.
The Women’s Council is elected by the women students. There

e lee seniors, three juniors, one graduate student, and two mem-
bers-at-large on the Council.

Student Council

q
en a student is convicted of a breach of the Honor System or

ch
amPUS by either the Men’s or Women’s Council, he is given a
ance to appeal the decision within 48 hours. The body charged with

nearing his appeal is the Student Council.

•ill

e
.

Student Council at Carolina is something of a Supreme Court,

fa It
^ec * s ’ons being Anal. There may be a legal basis for a

signifP
C°mmittee setting aside the judgment of the Council, but it is

for

1

authority has never been used since the present

r „ c

m 0 government was adopted. None of the student constitutions

ijf

Vei *neluded this power.

the st*

3 ,^UC*en t' Council is, like all other campus bodies, elected by

and tlf

6nt kOC*y’ It has three men members, three women members

^
iec members-at-large, chosen without class reference.

number
11 < "'0Unc '* bears an appeal, usually for a very limited

Coun^'l if
leasons

> no new evidence is supposed to be presented. The

its decis"
^ ev *c*ence

’ weighs it carefully and then hands down
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Student Legislature

Under the present constitution, the student legislature is the main

campus governmental organization. In this we have a working govern-

mental body, which has the power to override a veto, confirm or reject

appointments, make all election laws, pass bills, and perform many

other functions of civil governments. Annually it collects student fees

amounting to about $100,000. All student organizations dependent on

legislature are thus responsible to the legislature.

The legislature has the right to tax every student by means of

the block fee. This fee cannot exceed $20 a year, or $5 a quarter. To

change the fee requires legislative passage, plus approval by the

Board of Trustees.

At present, membership in the legislature is about 50. Election is

based on dormitory or town districts, including fraternities.

CLASSROOM SCENE
Dr. Daniel unfolds a joke to his bright-eyed psychology students.
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Those Campus Spots

Ihere will be times when you will want to get a little something- to
feat after a lot of studying at night. Carolina offers a good assortment
°f places. Starting from the East end of the campus we have the
Monogram Club.

The Monogram Circus Bar is open until 11:00 p.m. every night,
s just a few steps from any of the dorms in the lower quad and not

much farther from the A, B, and C groups. In the Circus Room you
can get fountain drinks, sandwiches, milkshakes, mag-azines, etc.,

while looking- at Carl Boettcher’s carving of a circus parade. The
onginal drawing for the carving was done by Carolina’s renowned
nitist and author, William Meade Prince.

In the middle of the campus is the Pine Room in the basement of
enoir Hall. Here you will find hot dogs, pie, milkshakes, hamburgers,

.luke box and. a very nice dance floor. There are tables and it makes
a nice place for an informal date or to wait on someone.

On the west end of the campus, serving the fraternity houses and
<01 ms down that way is the Scuttlebutt. The Scuttlebutt has a little
o everything except hot dogs and hamburgers. There is a fountain
01 cokes, coffee and milkshakes, and there are quite a few magazines

to choose from if you
heading.

are the literary type and find time to do much

Duiing the day, the one and only place that students ever seem to
to get their cokes is the Y Book Exchange. Besides book services,

lee check cashing and many other services to students', the Y operates
o- counter for coffee and donuts, and a fountain. The important thing
o remember when going to the Y is to get there as soon as possible
^ ei the bell rings because there is always a large crowd. Inci-
< entai]y

( if y0U are interested in politics, hang around there some hour
en y°u don’t have a class and you might pick up a couple of pointers,

lose little groups of men and women standing around talking in low
°n<s saying, “I don’t know his popularity in Dorm District 2,” may

con use you at first, but they are just politicians.
espite what you may have heard to the contrary, there are some

.

a e S'H'ls at Carolina and sometime during your college career you
^ meet one of them. Nevertheless, whether you date a girl here,

I'poit one, or don’t date at all, you will like the Rendezvous Room in
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LEISURE TIME
The gang gathers for a coke at the Monogram Club.

the basement of Graham Memorial. They supply the soft drinks, soft

lights, but you must supply the soft women.

Tomorrow night, your parents are coming to Carolina to see what

you have been spending their money for, or there’s a heavy date with

your best girl. Where you eat will make a big impression. If you

want to be unique, you go to Danziger’s and order food specialties

from the Old World Restaurant, if you want to give it a society touch,

you can go to Monogram Club and go downstairs for a real treat, anu

if they like the sea, you can go to the Porthole. There’s good food at

all three places.

In Chapel Hill, you can meet the fellows many places, such as

Harry’s, Aggie’s, Village Grill, Cafe Seville, only to mention a few.

And of course there is the Rathskeller with its Old World tap beer

plus a few nondescript brands of American bottled beer. If you don’t

like beer, you can go down and join in the fun, anyway.

[ 40 ]
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Extra-Curricular

Studies obviously form the first and most important part of college

life. The main incentive and reason for attendance is the degree re-

ceived after four years work. Social activities and sports also enter

into college life to fill out a well rounded collegiate product—you.

The first thing that college does for a student is to provide him

with an education which should be considered more highly than it is.

But no matter how many tools an individual has to carry on with his

future hopes, a well rounded maturity is necessary to make the path

as easy as possible. That is where extra-curricular activities at

Carolina make their debut.

For Carolina has a set-up which touches every interest possible

and develops many students in many and diverse ways. The greatest

attribute gained in extra-curriculars is the ability to work with others.

All the organizations work on the basis of harmony among members.

The following pages will give you an idea of what Carolina offex s

you. After you get settled here you will have a chance to show what

you can offer Carolina through these organizations.

There is plenty of room here for anyone to enter any one of the

varied and countless activities. It is a rather noticeable reaction,

observed on campus that those students who appear happiest are

those who are working for some organization. Doing something for

an organization, for a community such as Carolina, and indirectly

for yourself has its reward even if it is only self-confidence and

pride. Happiness is a requisite in college.

NEW COMMERCE SCHOOL
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Fraternity Life
While here at Carolina you may be given a chance to join one of

e 24 social fraternities which we have. As a newcomer, the most
important contact you will have with these fraternities will come
uiing rush weej-_ Rushing rules are announced early in the fall

quarter by the Interfraternity Council as some of these rules and
Regulations are rather complicated we won’t go into them here. The
ost advice is to get and carefully read a copy of the fraternity
andbook which is issued to all newcomers a few weeks before rush

week.

During rush week, judge the fraternities carefully. Their mem-
e is, their costs, and their houses should all be considered before
ma ing a decision. This can be one of the most important decisions
° yom year at Carolina, so look at it from all angles before
deciding anything definite.

If you are not invited to join a fraternity, don’t lose any sleep
°Vei it. Remember that 80% of Carolina’s students are not fraternity
nen. Fraternities have their contribution to make to Carolina life
an aie as much a part of Carolina as any other organization. They
aie

’ however, a part—not the whole. They are not a requisite to a
complete college career.

Carolina Fraternities
Alpha Epsilon Phi
Alpha Tau Omega
Beta Theta Pi
Chi Phi

Chi Psi

,)el,a Kappa Epsilon
"elta Psi (St. Anthony’s)
Kappa Alpha
Kappa Sigma
Lambda Chi Alpha
Phi Delta Theta
Phi Gamma Delta

Phi Kappa Sigma

Pi Kappa Alpha

Pi Lambda Phi

Pi Kappa Phi

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Sigma Chi

Sigma Nu
Sigma Phi Epsilon

Tau Epsilon Phi

Theta Chi

Zeta Beta Tau
Zeta Psi
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Inter-fraternity Council

The Interfraternity Council, called the IFC, is a legislative body

composed of two men from each fraternity. It is the council s func-

tion to act as the governing body of the 24 Social Fraternities, and

also to set up special committees to further the investigation of fra-

ternity problems.

The judicial body of IFC is the IFC Court. This court is composed of

seven representatives elected by the IFC. It is the responsibility of

the court to enforce rules set up by the IFC to govern fraternities.

One of the most important projects has been the establishment of

the Andrew Bershak Memorial Interfraternity Scholarship fund

which has made it possible for deserving students to attend UNC with

an annual stipend of 500 dollars for a period of four years.

Other functions of the IFC include the formulation of important

decisions regarding rushing, pledging, and general fraternity activi-

ties in order that the entire fraternity system will work cooperatively.

FOISTER’S FIRST
for all your photography needs.

We carry an outstanding line of cameras and all types and

sizes of film. Quality photo finishing.

FOISTER’S CAMERA STORE DOWNTOWN

* For
Authentic

Warleys
College-Style

Clothes

V Mens Shop Established 1938
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German Club

The U. N. C. German Club is a dance organization drawing its

Membership from thirteen Carolina fraternities: ATO, Beta, DKE,
Anthony’s (Delta Psi), KA, Kappa Sigma, Phi Gam, Phi Delt,

1 Sigma Chi, Sigma Nu, Zeta Psi, and has as its aim the
PJovision of dance and concert entertainment for its members and the
campus population.

,

German Club customarily sponsors a dance series in each of
c thiee quarters of the regular school year. During 1949-50 the

c u engaged Gene Krupa, Tex Beneke, and Vaughn Monroe, in that
01 er. Its officers are: President, Steve Jones, Phi Gam; Vice-Presi-
dent, Mabrey Bass, Sigma Nu; Secretary, Ben Yelverton, Phi Gam;
reasurer, Dick Gordon, Delta Psi.

Various Clubs

Linguists

v ^
Spanish Club and the Cercle Francais are groups of students

jd

° speak Spanish and French as novices. You do have to know the
“•iguage and pass several University courses as prerequisites to
Membership.

International

Students of all nationalities attending Carolina join together with
Merican students in the Cosmopolitan Club which meets weekly at

Graham Memorial.

Hometowns

Sa
-n students enrolled in the University from Charlotte, Winston-

wilJ

tm
’ Greensboro, Wilmington, Gastonia, Raleigh, and other towns

themselves automatically members of hometown-Carolina
s. There are no dues except for fees for tickets to dances these

com
1 Pve *n ^eir towns during holidays. Regional clubs en-

a(l).-
PaSS 'ng larger areas of the state are usually larger and more

tlVe °n campus.
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dorm Life

The dorms at Carolina are much more than merely hotels, a place

to sleep at night and keep your clothes. Here you will find a friendly

spirit, a fraternal atmosphere, that will surely make life enjoyable.

Dorms are an integral part of campus life. Each dorm enters

one or more teams in the intramural program, and the dorm winner

meets the fraternity winner for the campus championship in all sports.

Friendly rivalry is maintained in this way throughout the year,

and reaches a peak during Homecoming, when all dorms break forth

with artistic and picturesque displays. Each dorm tries to outdo the

others with placards, banners, pennants and other displays.

The interiors of the dorms are furnished with everything you’ll

need (excepting personal things of course). You’ll find a bed, a desk

“C” DOltM
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(
/
K a c *la * 1 tor each occupant. Closets are usually overcrowded, but

b*

aWei space wiH probably take care of the overflow. You’ll need to
mg- sheets, pillow and pillowcases. Each morning your room will

o swept out, but you’ll have to make your own bed.

Yo
men ®tudy in their rooms and you may choose to do likewise.

0£

a may Pre^er to study in the Library which is located in the center

the q

Cam*>US’ c ^ose to niost of the dorms. You can also go to one of

studying
10°mS wbich are left open at night for the purpose of

Thi^C
C*°lmS aie un<ier the jurisdiction of the Interdormitory Council.

u
ounc ii> composed of representatives from each dormitory, draws

Council
1U *eS *°r behavior and organization in the dormitories. The

be

nC1

i

*’1 *eS to mahe as few laws as possible, however, and you will
tewer absolute rules here than you would probably be

anywhere else.

Dlaii
^Peisonal charge of every dorm is the dorm manager. He is the

room y
66 concern ^nS any difficulties you may have concerning your

“do- „
°U1 manager will do his utmost to eliminate the “do’s” and

s and to make your stay here at Carolina a pleasant one.

most °do

^°lni ^as Provisions for outgoing laundry each week and in

Your P)

01
-?

18 t^leie *s someone to take out and return dry cleaning,

door d

^ ai anc^ Tarnation will be delivered to the dorms and
6 lvei y °f state daily newspapers is available.

H-sha
&
j
^lere are 20 men’s dormitories. In addition a three-unit,

nn ^e
.

doim is now being constructed near the Monogram Club
the site of the old Quonset Huts.

A Dor° ^16e new dorms, which have been in use for two years, are

the “ Thi
.^01m (the graduate dorm) and C Dorm (sometimes called

freshm
e^*C ^01na”)' Alexander, Stacy and Miller are set aside as

Chap i

^°rms ' Nash is used strictly for guests who come to

White!
*01' conventi°ns

> conferences, athletic events, etc., while

cation
6

m ' S ^°r niec* students. The others have no special classifi-

Crim ' r ^ 810 Battle-Vance-Pettigrew, Everett, Graham,

S teel(?

S
’ LeWiS

’ Mangum
’ Manley, Old East, Old West, Ruffin and

Ruffin

G
i

u Pl’er quad” is formed by Grimes, Mangum, Manley and

Stacy
W 11 P ^le ^ower quad” is Aycock, Everett, Graham, Lewis and
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Inter-Dorm Council

The Men’s Inter-Dormitory Council possesses the legislative power

of making rules of conduct for the men in dormitories and the judi-

cial function of trying all violations of its rules. It has the further

duty of representing the men in dormitories and of promoting any

activities or endeavors which concern dormitory men. It conducts

dormitory elections for officers each September.

Officers elected in each dormitory are a president, vice-president,

secretary-treasurer, athletic manager, and three floor counselors. These

officers, with the exception of the Athletic manager, comprise what is

known as the dormitory council. The president and a University-ap-

pointed adviser are automatic members to the Men’s Inter-Dormitoiy

Council. It is the function of the Dormitory Council to enforce the

rules as made by the Inter-Dormitory Council.

Dorm Rules
Main rules for the dorms are:

Conduct

1. Quiet hours shall be observed from 7:00 p.m. to 8:00 a.m.

each day. Any unusual or loud noise is forbidden during

quiet hours.

2. Shooting or possession of firearms or firecrackers either in

the dormitory or in the vicinity thereof will not be per-

mitted.

3. Gambling, drinking, or the possession of intoxicating

liquor is contrary to Board of Trustees’ regulations and

Interdormitory Council policy.

Use of Residence Halls

1. Any willful destruction or damage to University property

will 'be considered conduct unbecoming a dormitory resi-

dent and, therefore, a violation of the dormitory social

rules. In the event of damages to a room or the furniture

and of furnishings therein, the University will charge the

cost of the repairs to the occupants of the room until the

responsibility for such damages is determined.

2. Violations of regulations governing University residence
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halls will be tried by the Interdormitory Courts. All
cases which this court considers serious enough to war-
rant suspension from the University shall be referred to
the Men’s Honor Council.

Dorm Advisor

Ve ^

^ere is in each dormitory a student adviser appointed by the Uni-
eisity. This is an advisory position only and the adviser is in no

tl

3 P
.

roc *'or or monitor. Provided with a key to each room, he aids

to

e

th°
lmit°ry °®cers *n affairs of the dormitory and is responsible

e Dean of Students for helping students with welfare and per-
°na Pr°hlems. He sits on the Inter-Dormitory Council and assists in
ganization of the dormitory each fall.

n addition to adviser the University also appoints a student
aager for reporting damages and needed repairs and for compiling

,

0S e
!

s °f fbe residents of the dormitory. He is not an officer of the
01 nntoiy and has no disciplinary authority.

$eSt o' lucfe

Class of '54

Sultan’s College i^op
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Scholastic Honors

Phi Beta Kappa
One of the far-off goals of every Carolina freshman is initiation

into the honorary Phi Beta Kappa Fraternity. Men are chosen foi

their scholastic achievement only. To become a member, the student

must have completed 120 credit hours with a B average (92.5). Upon

initiation the initiate becomes a lifelong member in the National Phi

Beta Kappa Fraternity.

Phi Eta Sigma
The group here at Carolina called Phi Eta Sigma is the freshman

equivalent of Phi Beta Kappa. In order to become a member of Phi

Eta Sigma, you, as a freshman, must make a grade of A on half of

your subjects and at least B on the remaining half. If you aie

ineligible after the fall quarter, you still have a chance by bringing up

your average during the subsequent winter quarter.

The oldest automobile agency in

Chapel Hill welcomes you to America’s

oldest State University. We know you

will like Carolina and we hope you will

like us.

STROWD MOTOR CO.
FORD — GOODYEAR — ESSO

Since 1914



Honor Societies

Golden Fleece
ihe Order of the Golden Fleece is Carolina’s highest honorary

society. New members must be juniors, seniors, grad students, or
acuity members—representatives as Carolina men of the highest
caiactcr, versatility, and ability in at least one phase of University
1 The Order was founded in 1903 through the interest and en-
couragement of the late Horace Williams. The abiding purpose of

c rleece is to cut across sectional boundaries of student interest and
o onor the outstanding men in all fields ot campus endeavor as they
'Quid arise. The tapping, which is held each year in a public cere-

mony in Memorial Hall, is the only public function of the Fleece.

Grail
The Grail is an honorary service organization composed of the

most outstanding men on the Carolina campus. Each year thirteen
iising- juniors and seniors are honored with membership, the choice
icing made largely on character and achievement. The Grail is dedi-
ca ed to improving the Carolina way of life through awarding schol-
11 s ips to deserving students, sponsoring informal dances, handling
senior rings and invitations, regulating script dances, aiding other
'ganizations, sponsoring campus improvements and similar endeav-

ors. Delegate of the Grail is Bill Roth.

\

Old Well
The Order of the Old Well is a relatively newcomer to the Uni-

eisity campus as far as honorary societies are concerned. Its first

members were initiated in May 1949. The organization is the result
o hard and careful work by Dean E. L. Mackie, Dean of Awards, and

glouP of interested students and faculty members. Its primary
1,1 pose is the recognition and the encouragement of campus service.
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NEW MEDICAL SCHOOL
This new multi-million dollar project, scheduled for comple-

tion in the spring of this year, includes a 4-year medical school,

4-year dental school, 400-bed hospital, and numerous other

medical facilities.

dialectic Senate
The Senate of the Dialectic Literary Society is an organization of

student expression which weekly debates bills on significant campus

or national issues.

Organized along the lines of the State Senate in Raleigh, the Di

Senate adheres to parliamentary procedure in debates. Membership

is open to anyone who cares to attend a specified number of meetings

and meet certain other membership requirements. All debates are

open to the public.

The Di was formed 155 years ago and was the birthplace of stu-

dent self-expression. The Di formed the basis of student government

at Carolina. It is the second oldest debating society in the nation

and has sent forth many members to attain high positions in state and

national government.

The Di performs many services to the University and each year

joins with its sister society, the Phi Assembly, to present the Di-Phi

award to the graduate of the University which, in the eyes of the two

societies, has accomplished the most in his chosen field.

Meetings and debating sessions are held each Wednesday evening

at 9 o’clock on the third floor of New West.
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Phi Assembly
the Philanthropic Assembly is an organization very similar to the

lalectic Senate, it was formed by the first Carolina student, Hinton
ames, after a Debate Society rebellion which saw the Phi split from

the Di.

1 ellowship and public speaking are the main purposes of the Phi
s. embly. The Phi debates various issues relative to certain issues

° student interest. Constructive debating, picnics, parties, band
conceits and banquets form a large part of the widespread Phi pro-
Main. A new $100 scholarship was instituted last year to be pre-
sented to the member of the Phi rendering the greatest service to the
sscmbly. The Phi also joins with the Di each year to present the

annual Di-Phi award.
Open meetings are held each Tuesday evening at 7:30 in the Phi

a on the fourth floor of New East.

Debate Council
The University Debate Council is a representative board which

8'anizes intramural debating among all those interested in public
^Peaking and varsity debating among those skilled enough to repre-
°n Carolina in competition with other schools.

abating is one of the popular activities on the campus and ap-
proximately 32 teams representing dormitories and fraternities com-

ir
^°' ^'e s^vei loving cup awarded to the pair presenting the best

' Jtuinent tor or against a chosen subject.

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS
Our Scientific Sanitone Dry Cleaning Service

Gives You All This!
leaner, fresher clothes; thorough spot and stain removal; colors

that sparkle like new; freedom from cleaning odors;

form pressing that lasts longer.

Approved SANITONE Service
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Town Men's Association
The Town Men’s Association is a non-political social organization

which recognizes as its members only men students living off campus

—

and those not in fraternity houses. Dues are $1.00 per quarter. The

T. M. A. sees as its responsibility co-ordination betwen the town stu-

dents, the Administration, and Student Government. It is the only

group representative of and by the town men, and it is often necessary

for the T. M. A. to act in matters dealing with Chapel Hill business

establishments and the Student Body.

A secondary function of the T. M. A. is as a social organization.

Several informal parties with the Town Students of Women’s College

(in Greensboro and Chapel Hill) have proven most successful and

will undoubtedly be repeated in 1950-1951. The group has at least

one social function every quarter.

Presidents for the past year in the T. M. A. have been Ralph Hebb,

from Lakeland, Fla., and, succeeding him, Ben James, from Jackson-

ville, Fla.

Political Organizations
The Student Party (SP) of the University is one of the two po-

litical parties on the campus. Long thought to attend the wishes of

the dormitory man solely, it has been proven to care for the fra-

ternity man, for many of its main officers are fraternity men. The

University Party (UP) is the older of the two organizations. It has

been well organized to cater to the wishes of those on fraternity row

as well as to get a sizable dorm vote.

CPU
The Carolina Political Union is a nonpartisan group of students

interested in world affairs. Its Monday evening round-table discus-

sions cover m£[ny worthwhile situations and world problems.

SPA
The Students for Democratic Action here and on other campuses

further democracy against all threats to its safety.
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yPCandYRC
th

^0ung Democrats Club and the Young Republicans Club are

th°

SG ^wo campus organizations which follow the limelight shed by

tu

na^10na^ Parties. These 'two groups are active in organizing lec-
es and talks as well as faculty luncheons, etc., when an eminent

a lonal figure is in town. The progressives are also represented by

the
Y°Ung Progressives. The United World Federalists also with

6U one world ideas make the third campus political organization of
national scope.

Carolina Forum
.

e Carolina Forum, headed last year by present student body
si ent, John Sanders, has as its purpose to present once during the

b,!;

11 61 c,uartei’ a series of talks by a leading American in order to

campus a better understanding of national and world

fi'a

LaSt ^eai Mrs. F. D. Roosevelt spoke on the United Nations Or-
‘ n 'Zation

, ancl the year before the United States political situation
Presented by Robert Taft.

MSA
jje^a^ona * Student’s Association was formed for the purpose of

to

61

^
elations between the campus and the Merchants Association in

Vn
‘ ^is end they do their work.

. ,

e Student Entertainment Committee presents during the course

field

Q SCl100
* year about seven top-flight entertainers representing all

when
°f enteita 'nmcnt - They try to reach all interests in the students

g u^
n they choose their programs. Last year the committee presented

A
ves ar*d Franz Polgar in the fall; Don Cossacks dancing group,

tr Coesser, and Iva Kitchell in the winter; and in the spring
Ze ®c°tt and Jan Peerce.
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University Band
The University Band, under the direction of Mr. Earl Slocum, con-

ducts trials throughout the year for membership, the largest drive

for membership in the fall. The band plays at home games and

concerts.

J. R. WOOD

Art Carved Rings

Wentworth & Sloan

Jewel ers

Gorham, International, Wallace, and Whiting Silver

Hamilton, Wyler, and Elgin Watches

167 E. Franklin St. Phone F-2732
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Veterans

Whether your service days are long gone or whether you’re just

,

We welcome you. It’s an admirable desire to come back to
ool and the University looks forward to helping you in any way it

an
' Mr. Carlyle Shepard is the University Veterans adviser, and

his office

around,
ls 1° South Building. He’s the best problem straightener

so don’t hesitate to call on him any time you need help.

j
.

e Veterans Administration Guidance Center in Peabody Hall

^

.lust the place to go if you’re under Public Law 16 or eligible for

Joh
^ Mr. Eugene Gaskill and his secretary, Miss Clara

0 nson, will put you on the right track for help in vocational guid-
an~e and the like.

^
out subsistence checks: The VA must know your address at all

ch
^e®*ona l Office is in Winston-Salem, and since government

ec s can’t be forwarded, you should keep this office advised when-
1 you change your address.

el'

°n ari *va * at the University, you should leave your certificate of

leave
w^th the veterans office in 315 South Building. If you

not'f
'

.

61^er ^01' good or for a vacation, you should fill out a form
1 ymg the Veterans Administration of your withdrawal so that

are
* max 'mum limit of G. I. subsistence will not be shortened. You
not entitled to your subsistence checks if you are not in the

University.

Bullet
y°U Wan ^ further information,
111 issued by Mr. Shepard’s office.

read the Veterans Information

It has handy and useful data.

UNIVERSITY RESTAURANT
A FINER PLACE TO EAT

Western Steaks, Sea Food and Regular Dinners

Our Specialty.

—Air-Conditioned by Carrier

—

Downtown — Next to Post Office
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AROTC and NROTC
The AROTC and NROTC are the two University organizations

for those who enlist in the reserve of the Air Force or the Navy after

school.

The NROTC issues about 35 scholarships for deserving prospective

students to the University before their arrival here on campus. A
regular class a day plus an afternoon of drill each week is part of the

regular program as well as summer cruises. For students already in

the University, there is the contract student commission for NROTC
as well as AROTC. Then the student doesn’t get subsistence until his

junior and senior years. In this program there are no summer proj-

ects until after the junior year.

Those wishing to join either program should inquire at: the Naval

Armory for the NROTC and the AROTC Barracks behind Manning-

Law Building for the AROTC.

Vets Club

When your social life begins to get anti-social, try the University

Veterans Association and its Vets Club. All G. I.’s are eligible and it

costs you but a dollar a quarter. The club is located behind Lenoir

Dining Hall and it has a soda fountain and dance floor that opens

every night.

AROTC and NROTC students may also use the facilities of the

Vets Club.

CAROLINA PHARMACY
PHILIP LLOYD, Prop.

Drugs, Cosmetics, Soda Fountain

“The Rexall Store”

Phone 6141 Chapel Hill, N. C.
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Dance Committee Rules

In order to have better conduct at all dances on campus a student
dance committee has been established to uphold the following rules:

1- The conduct of all dances in the University shall be com-

pletely under the control of the University Dance Com-
mittee.

2- The University Dance Committee shall be empowered to

suspend from all dances, given under the auspices of the

University, for a period at the discretion of the committee,
any student, visitor, or alumnus for any misconduct

'whatever.

•J - Any giid desiring to leave the dance hall during any
evening dance with the intention of returning must be

accompanied by a chaperone during her entire stay from
the dance.

Anyone showing signs of drinking or other misconduct
shall be dealt with according to the discretion of the Uni-
versity Dance Committee.

Anyone giving- wrong name is automatically suspended

Indefinitely.

Anyone bringing intoxicating beverages on the dance floor

ls automatically suspended indefinitely.
’!• No smoking whatsoever and no refreshments of any kind

will be allowed on the dance floor at Woollen Gym or

the Women’s Gym.

CAROLINA BARBER SHOP

145 E. Franklin Street
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Alpha Phi Omega
Unique among Greek letter societies on the campus is Alpha Phi

Omega. It is composed of former Boy Scouts, united in an organiza-

tion which combines fellowship and service. Rho chapter was started

at UNC in 1930. Membership in other organizations is in no way
prohibitive to membership in APO. The chapter endeavors to carry

out a program of service, not only to the campus, but to the com-

munity and individual as well. Membership is open to all former

scouts.

Carolina has won fame for its dramatic art, and each year audi-

ences in the Playmakers Theatre, the Koch Memorial Forest Theatre

and Memorial Hall sing louder praises for UNC productions.

Founded in 1918 by the late Dr. F. H. Koch, the Playmakers allow

valuable training for those who will either make the theatre their

life’s work or who just want to “learn a little about it.” Popular

Broadway hits as well as experimentals written by campus play-

wrights are staged each quarter. Last year brought such successes

as Katayev’s Squaring the Circle, Somerset Maugham’s Rain, Paul

Green’s experimental piece, Tread the Green Grass, and Robinson Jef-

fers’ version of Medea—the latter as the annual theatre classic given

outdoors in the Forest Theatre.

This light musical comedy group presents original and gay scripts

and scores in Memorial Hall spasmodically throughout the year. It

announces tryouts for actors, song writers, singers, dancers, stage

hands, and other sundry parts.

dramatics
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Communication Center
The Communication Center operates as an educational production

seivice for the University and the State, and as a laboratory for stu-

dents in radio, motion pictures, still photography, and audio-visual

education. Its main purpose is to extend the University and significant

educational projects of community and state to the people of North

^lolina. To realize this purpose the Communication Center offers a

Program that can best be described under the divisions which make
it up.

1- The Radio Division broadcasts The University Hour, a series of

( lamatizations built around crucial episodes in the lives of famous
men of the University, and other special series. They are broadcast

either through North Carolina stations and FM networks or by tran-

SWAIN HALL
The Communication Center

i



scription. Much of the production is carried on by students majoring

in the Department of Radio. The Communication Center invites all

students who are interested in radio broadcasting and urges all plan-

ning to major in this field to visit the studios and participate in these

broadcasting activities.

2. The Still Photography Laboratory provides the photographing

and processing of film strips, slides, and educational still photographic

work.

3. The Motion Picture Division provides the planning, writing,

and production of educational motion pictures for University depart-

ments and other schools. Students gain practical experience by par-

ticipating in the production of these films.

4. The Film Library, operated under the Utilization and Distri-

bution Division has acquired a thousand 16mm education films for

distribution throughout the state.

5. The Research Division is conducting a scientific research project

to discover the relative effectiveness of radio in teaching and com-

munication on mass scale.

Hill Hall
What kind of music do you prefer? Whatever kind it is, you will

find it around Hill Hall. Hill Hall is Carolina’s contribution to the

world of music. It is here that the famous University of North Caro-

lina Band and Glee Club are formed and brought to the peak of per-

fection. It is here, also, that many visiting artists give performances

throughout the year for the connoisseurs of fine music on the campus.

Except for Memorial Hall, as many world renowned people are seen

and heard in Hill Hall as any other place on the campus.

Your voice, too. You know you are a pretty good singer. How
would you like to be in the Glee Club? Besides keeping your voice

up to par, you never know what might happen. Not long ago, four

men who had organized a group called the Harmoneers, on a glee club

trip, decided to take a shot at Horace Heidt’s program when the show

was in Raleigh. ' They not only took a shot at it, but they walked away
with top honors.

Those rooms are not only for band instruments, but for others as

well. They have pianos that one can make arrangements to use.

That goes for anyone who would like to practice on any instrument.
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Membership in the Glee Club is by audition. The group practices
10111 0 t° 6 p.m. on Monday and Wednesday for two big annual con-

Cei and extensive tours.
The University Symphony provides a worthy outlet for classical

sPnants. Concerts are given during the year with guest soloists
uPplementing the program. New members are always needed. The
resident is Clay Crisp.

Coeds
S
}
nce 18^7 the Carolina campus has been blessed with coeds who

1

111 ei about a thousand today. Coeds have always been the object of

^ J°kes, but have along with it made a name for themselves in

of the extra-curricular activities. Their place here at Carolina

TP
lrnP01'tance and we wouldn’t know what to do without them,

yy.
e ladies—coeds they are called here—are very independent.

WtP u
thdr °Wn “student body” they are afforded a Dean of Women

me f
°f advisers as well as an active YWCA. Self-govern-

Co
nt

!® advanced in the legislative Coed Senate. The Inter-Dormitory

cils

nC *^ llla^es the regulations for coed conduct and the House Coun-

the
eilforce them. The Pan-Hellenic Council provides regulations for

pugh
S°rorities as organization. The Women’s Athletic Association

froi

LS sP°rts in the girls’ own gymnasium. Miscellaneous clubs range
m a literary society, Chi Delta Phi, to associations for town girls
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and those who do not belong- to sororities, the C. I. C. A., the Carolina

Independent Coed Association.

The coeds’ six dormitories are: Alderman, Carr, Mclver, Kenan,

Smith, and Spencer. Their five sororities are: Alpha Delta Pi, Alpha

Gamma Delta, Chi Omega, Delta Delta Delta, and Pi Beta Phi.

Hightlights of the coed year are such events as the Co-Ed Ball,

May Day, and the unannounced tappings in which the Valkyries take

women out of bed at dawn for membership in the highest coed hon-

orary society.

Somehow, though, the girls still have time for the boys.

THE LITTLE SHOP

Clothes for College Girls

Berman’s Dept. Store
—Just Above Theatres

—

CHAPEL HILL’S FULL LINE

DEPARTMENT STORE

Crosby Square Shoes — Keds Tennis Shoes — Arrow and

Wings Shirts — Cooper Jockey Underwear and Hosiery.

We are complete outfitters. See us for wearing apparel,

sheets, towels, laundry bags, etc.

Ladies-* and Children’s Ready-to-Wear—Second Floor

Dial 6921
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The Big four
One of the largest fields of student participation at the University

is publications. The students of Carolina publish a daily newspaper,

two magazines and a yearbook. Three of these four publications,

managed by student staffs, will operate on an appropriated budget of

$88,990 for the coming year. The fourth, the Carolina Quarterly, is

not financed by appropriation.

The other three publications which receive grants from the Stu-

dent Legislature are the Daily Tar Heel, campus daily newspaper;

Tarnation, the humor magazine and the Yackety Yack, the yearbook.

These three have editors who are elected in campus-wide elections by

the student body. Door delivery of the DTH and Tarnation are as-

sured while students pick up their Yacks at the office at the end of the

year.

A seven-man Publications Board allocates the money to the various

publications and negotiates all publications contracts.

Offices of all four publications are in Graham Memorial, the Stu-

dent Union. Office hours are kept in the afternoon.

Incoming students are urged to work on these publications if they

are interested in journalism work. There are always staff openings

and editors are more than anxious to have “new blood.”

Publications Board
The Publications Board, composed of four elected student mem-

bers, a legislature appointee and two faculty members, has in

its hands the job of allocating to the three publications which

receive money from the legislature the money on which they will

operate for the coming year. The Publications Board also has as its

job the negotiation of all printing, engraving, service and other con-

tracts through which the publications purchase the necessities which

guarantee excellent service to students.

A new Chevrolet truck is owned by the Publication Board and is

used by the I/TH, Yack and Tarnation for taking copy to the shop>

picking up advertising, circulation purposes and numerous other jobs

in which publications require transportation.
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The daily Tar Heel
day 0f°;r

s newspaper, the Daily Tar Heel, is published every

fratern't
° WG6^ excePt Monday, and is delivered to your dormitory,

costs vo
y 01 r°°ming house door each morning before 8 a. m. The DTH

The°DTH^”
18 ex*la

’ but *s included in part of your student fees.

and one f tn'

S °' desf: camPus daily newspaper in the Southeast

The DTH 1

10 ^6W camPus dailies in the South at the present time,

stands wi -

1S

,

a 'so one °f the few campus papers which puts out a

Cai.r

d
.

eight'C0lumn edition.

feature
com

idei,e Associated Press wire service and syndicated

news and^
P1C *'ure serv>ce in addition to complete campus and town

Journalist;
SP°1 *'S coverage, the DTH gives the student outstanding

no lists as

C

, ,fi

GlV *Ce ’ ^ei 'v in 8' as a testing ground for aspiring jour-

n°w fam
" 6 as 8'*ving the students the news, the DTH has sent many

Alway.-
S

*nt° tlle de *d °f journalism,

as the Plan^
0

'-ng & neW angde
’ the DTH prints special editions such

the Aprij F ®
,

lum °Pening Issue, the New York Airmail Editions,

t°Wn
daili

°° ssues and many others. Coverage rivaling that of big

the count ;
S‘Ven during football season as correspondents traverse

Editor
° report on games.

’ s Roy
Parlf

C^'e^ t ^le ^ai Eleel is Graham Jones. Managing editor

- Ed Williams
ei

' Spoids editor, Zane Robbins and busines manager,

Tarnation
T'n*

every
other*

1 ^ °U1 camPus humor magazine which hits the doorstep

shetcheg
on

nion th- Crammed full of jokes, cartoons and satirical

host 0f them
Campus E’g shots, Tarnation ranks right along with the

J'°u ate novy

11 C°*?r and a s ize exactly the same as the book which
t°

friends &
lead 'ng> Tarnation is easily carried in the pocket to show

c*uding
the

con ®tant source of laughter and pictures of pin-ups, in-

Eua
Mae-a 7;r°'

V d
'

aMOUS “Cat Girl,” Tarnation has replaced the Caro-

Editor of T
ich Preceded it-

amation is Herb Nachman.
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Yackety Yack

Presenting a pictorial record of Carolina campus life each yeai,

the Yackety Yack is always a much anticipated publication. In over

500 pages can be found pictures of every organization on campus and

individual pictures of each student in the University who takes the

trouble to show up at the appointed time for his picture.

Action pictures, color pictures and snapshots give a varied and all-

round picture of the various aspects of Carolina life. A general theme

is carried out each year and the entire book follows this theme.

Editor of the 1951 Yackety Yack is Jim Mills.

EDITORS OF TOP PUBLICATIONS

(Left fo right) Herb Nachman, Tarnation; Graham Jones,

Daily Tar Heel, anti Jim Mills, Yackety Yack.
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Carolina Quarterly

St
Carolina publication which does not receive money from

erary
j

U l!llt

_

Legislature is the Carolina Quarterly, our campus lit-

tacultv
la^aZ *ne ^arl^ng a %’ hle variety of literary works by students,

name •

m
,?
m *)ers anc* townspeople, the Quarterly comes out, as its

Alth
‘eS

’-
0nCe eaCh quarter -

achieved
<>U'^ ^ * S °n 'y s^£htly over two years old, the Quarterly has

ieputation for containing consistently good works.

The Home of Quality Drugs

SLOAN’S
(Corner Franklin and Columbia Streets

)

Outfitter of the College Man
Since 1924

Arrow
Interwoven
^atalina
^an Heusen
^Wank

Jack Lipman

Botany 500

Manhattan
Palm Beach
Stetson

Mayfair

Style & Quality
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Sutton's

• Fountain Service

• School Supplies

Largest and most complete line of

fountain pens in Chapel Hill

—Also

—

Largest and most complete stock of

cosmetics in the South.

Doctors’ prescriptions filled promptly.

The Students’ Drug Store

Since 1923
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Your yMCA And You

An Introduction To The "V
In 1859, the University YMCA was organized to “cause all those

with whom it comes in contact to seek those ideals which deny self
and provide fearless Christian leadership.” It is the second oldest stu-
dent “Y” in the country, belonging to the national YMCA.

The YMCA is a place for all those who are interested in working
with and for Christian ideals and plans to use their talents Especial-
ly for those who are not connected with any church group this makes
a place for them to go. Its numerous activities for the year keep its
members with something to do most of the time.

.f.

inCe l904
/

the dhlg haS been center of campus ac-
tivities. Meet you at the ‘Y’ is a familiar phrase in all Carolina con-
versation. Frequent meetings are held in its offices and conference
rooms A second floor lounge is available for bridge, “coke-drinking,"
and all types of social gatherings.

The “Y” information desk is maintained to aid students, facultymembers, and visitors. “This week in Chapel Hill” is a weekly bulle-tm to furnish a schedule of meetings and social events. The student

LpHtt^ru

y
ct

for the use of—
Other helpful services include a lost and found bureau bulletinboards, a file which lists rooms available for transients, a schedule ofmeetings, and a lobby where all campus organizations cln sell tickets.

•

W°^ rtbthe fl'eshmen is especially outstanding. Under the super-vision of Bob Barms, executive-secretary, and starting with freshmancamp the freshman group goes through an extensive nrooram

•—-——

-

i jsstrjs cX:
The YMCA is a means to Carolina Life +w „ . , ,

mi It i« one nf n,™ . •

Ila ^1Ie cannot be passed
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F

“Everything for the Student Room”

Chest of Drawers, Bookcases, Rugs, Lamps, etc.

E. A. BROWN FURNITURE CO.
'06 West Rosemary Next to City Hall

rniCA STAFF
(Left to right) Claude Shotts, general secretary; Mary Go

ee
’ office secretary, and Bob Barrus, social secretary.
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YMCA OFFICERS
(Left to right) Allan Milledge, vice-president- uj m t i

president; Bill Hogshead, treasurer; anS Jim McTnVyr^seS"^
To the Class of 54:

It is with a great deal of pleasure that I welcome you, the new
citizens of Carolina, to the campus. We here at Carolina look for-ward each year to meeting the Freshmen and helping them to un-
derstand what we mean by the “Carolina way of life ”

When you first arrive, the campus will seem big and bewilderingbut you will soon be able to take your place in the college

whir,full A T b',0re y“ h"' "W*"* » informalityvhich is unique. As you begin to settle down to the routine of college

12diL%he°re a e
^ 1°" *7'^ alI°tted for things other than

S YMCATs one 0f
Which can Join and

The Y at Carolina offers the opportunity for all students to prac-
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tice their Christian faith. Discussion groups, conferences, retreats,
committees and planning groups offer you a means whereby you can
become an integral part of the Association. The Freshman Council is
your mam organization for your first year. It plans socials, dances,
conferences and discussion groups which are for Freshmen only.

I look forward to meeting as many of you as possible during your
stay at Carolina. The facilities of the Y are at your disposal and I
hope you will use them to the greatest possible advantage. I hope you
have success in all your endeavors while you are at Carolina.

Cordially,

Ed McLeod, President of Y.M.C.A.

yMCA Cabinet

President ....

Officers

Vice-President
A1] MilWW

Secretary
T

- ,,
,

treasurer t> ;ii tt ^ t

Educational
Department Heads

Freshmen Orientation

Christian Heritage
Personal and Campus Affairs

Administration

World Relatedness

Social Responsibility

Finance

Publicity

Frank Allston, Jr.

Wac Anderson
Al Barnhill

Charles Bartlett
Wi]]jam Burkholder
Com Carroll

Hugh Cole, Jr.

Com Donnelly
Hichard Gamble

Members

\
Rod Glasgow
Kemp Maser
Richard McKenna
George Miller

Al Moore
Ted Sellers

Bob Simmons
Tom Sully

Harry Young
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yMCA departments
The program of the YMCA is divided among ten departments for

purposes of effective planning and administration. Each of the de-

partments is under the leadership of an experienced cabinet member.

CHRISTIAN HERITAGE
The sense of purpose underlying each of our activities finds its

origin in our Christian Faith. Our program is planned with the

objective of gaining growth of understanding in our faith and bring-

ing daily inspiration to our lives. It includes: discussions on the

basis of our faith, including Bible study, and its relevance to our

way of life; personal and group worship and the searching after

new ways to make worship vital rather than a ritual; the develop-

ment of “all-campus” programs climaxed in Religious Emphasis
Week, which is planned together with other student religious or-

ganizations.

EDUCATION
Movies, speakers, and conferences are our main educational

features.

Movies

Twice each quarter the Y.M.C.A. and the Hillel Foundation co-

sponsor some of the best films of the past which carry an important
message.

Speakers

Well-known authoiities on politics, religion, and vital social issues
are included in the series of talks which emphasize the religious
significance of the topic.

M eek-End Conferences

Making use of the year-round facilities of Camp New Hope, a

few miles from Chapel Hill, we will have frequent small confer-
ences, for men and women from this and other campuses, which will

piovide an opportunity for intensive discussion on subjects chosen
by the participants.

The conferences are set up on a very informal basis with partici-
pants sharing in some of the work as well as the planning of
recreation. Such experience is especially helpful in the development
of meaningful friendships on this large campus.

Intercollegiate conferences are also an important part of our
annual program.



PERSONAL AND CAMPUS AFFAIRS
Dormitory and Fraternity Discussions

Duiing the past two years these informal discussions, under able
guidance of resource persons, have answered the need of hundreds of
students. They are held after dinner in the fraternities and late in
the evening in the dormitories.

Recreation
Square dances and small informal game-nites and parties have

contributed toward meeting the need for more creative social activity
on this campus.

Deputations
Small groups of Y.M.C.A. members visit churches and schools in

nearby communities with the purpose of sharing their religious
insights and expressing their impulse for community service.

WORLD RELATEDNESS
Among the objectives of our program in this area are: to assist

students of stricken countries through the World Student Service
Fund; to increase understanding among the peoples and nations of
the world through fellowship and cooperation with students of other
Jands; to increase awareness of the unity of Christian students
through the World’s Student Christian Federation.

SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
In this area we aim to take active responsibility for political af-

fciii s in community, state and nation; to work for an economic order
m which the means of production and the world’s resources will be
controlled by the people of the world, and the aim of production will
30 for the use of all men; to work for racial equality which gives
eveiy person, regardless of race or color, the opportunity to share
alike in all relationships of life; to provide trained volunteer leaders
*°r community service projects.

FRESHMAN PROGRAM
Beginning with Freshman Camp the Y.M.C.A. offers a special

opportunity for freshmen to develop their own interests during their
rst year in college. Programs include recreation, social events

With girls from nearby colleges, and discussions on topics of real
'•iterest, such as men-women relationships, vocational preparation,

..

e college honor system, and the meaning of religion in everyday
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‘Y’ BUILDING
Interior of the most popular campus building during last

winter’s Campus Chest Drive.

SERVICES
In our central position on the campus we have the opportunity to

serve literally thousands of persons. We are always looking for
additional needs to be met while seeking to improve on the current
services of Lost and Found Department, bulletin boards for sales
and rentals and exchanging rides, bulletin boards for publicizing
activities of all student organizations, lounge facilities for students,
staff and visitors.

ADMINISTRATION
The effectiveness of our total program is dependent upon good

basic administration. Several important committees carry out the
various functions: Publicity, for seeing that information on activi-
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ties and events is carried to the membership and, on occasions, to
the campus as. a whole. Membership, to bring interested persons
into active participation in the Y.M.C.A. program. Office and Build-
ing Management, to administer effectively the necessary details in-
volved in many activities.

PUBLICATIONS
Included among our services to the university community is the

publication of the Carolina Handbook, the University Directory, and
This Week in Chapel Hill,” the weekly calendar of events. The

planning and publishing of these is the responsibility of the Y.M.C.A.
Publications Committee.

FINANCE
Most of the support of the Y.M.C.A. program comes from stu-

dents who voluntarily contribute each year. The Y.M.C.A. Finance
Committee has the responsibility for seeing that an adequate income
is maintained as well as for planning expenditures.

HEALTH SERVICE

DOUBLE APPROVAL

Hospital and Surgical

Service Protection

HOSPITAL SAVING associationMV 1 at CHAPEL HILl
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Religious Emphasis Week
Another unique feature of Carolina Religion will be revealed to

you newcomers during the week November 12-16. This week is
known as Religious Emphasis Week and will stress the importance
of religion m each one’s life. It is also for the purpose of stimulating
religion throughout the entire campus. We hope that you, coming
here for the first time, will join wholeheartedly in this affair, giving
it as much as possible to make it a success.

Daily convocations, which are scheduled with class rotations to
enable all students to attend at least one convocation, are part of this
extensive program which includes classroom speeches, workshops, and
discussion in fraternities, sororities, and dormitories. Many coor-
dinating organizations present special programs which go a long way
to intensffy and make successful this week. Those who have partici-

helnful w
y ry

Tv,

the PaSt haVe f6lt this week worthwhile and

SS’
“* r“ T" H" ta -> *>» »«

The Churches of
Chapel Hill

Extend a warm welcome

to the

Class of 1954
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Church Life In Chape! Hill
The small community of Chapel Hill provides a unique relation-

ship between the college students and the churches. The number of
students attending churches exceeds the number of townspeople at-
tending. The result is that the churches are especially student-
minded and make an important contribution to the life of the Uni-
versity.

Ten denominations hold regular services each week. Five of the
churches own their own buildings and the others use campus facili-
ties. Most of the different denominations have their own student
organizations.

You will find the student religious workers and ministers ready to
help each and every one of you incoming students at any time, and
concerning any matter. Religion is part and not apart from life here
at Carolina.

MINISTERS AND STUDENT RELIGIOUS WORKERS
(Left to right) 1st row: William Howard, Samuel Habel, Ber-

nard Munger and John Weidinger. 2nd row: Samuel Perlman,
Charles Jones and Brooks Patten. 3rd row: J. C. Herrin George
Worth, David Yates and E. C. Cooper.



STUDENT CHURCH GROUP PRESIDENTS
(Left to right) John Denham, Tony Cascardi, Dub Graham,

Sol Kimerling, Herb Yates and Erie Cofield.

Student Religious Council
The Student Religious Council, made up of the presidents of all

the organized student religious groups, meets several times each
quarter to correlate religious programs, to plan projects of mutual
interest, to evaluate the religious needs of the campus, and to recom-
mend activities to meet these needs.

Compliments of

Orange Printshop
Chapel Hill, N. C.
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Baptist

Chapel Hill Baptist Church
Columbia and Franklin

Telephone 9741

Samuel Tilden Habel, Ph.D., Minister

J. C. Herrin, Student Chaplain

SERVICES

Sunday:

9:45 A.M.—Church School

11:00 A.M.—Morning Worship
6:00 P.M.—Forum Supper

Weekdays:

1:00 P.M.—Daily Vespers
Wednesday:

7:45 P.M.—Mid-Week Service

Ihe Baptist Church of Chapel Hill is dedicated to serving the
University students, faculty, administrative personnel, and the towns-
people. Through dignified worship, beautiful ordinances, personal
counselling, Christian fellowship, and religious education it seeks, to
stive the University community with a forward-looking ministry
which combines the highest intellectual standards with the deepest
spiritual values.

Baptist Student Union

Among the activities which the B.S.U. council directs are fellow-
ship groups, study clubs, worship programs, recreational functions,
and social action. Property across the street from the church has been
Purchased for a Baptist Student Center that will be one of the largest
and best-equipped of its kind. It will provide better facilities for the
ai’gest number of Baptist students in any North Carolina college or
university—nearly 2000 in the current student body.
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Catholic

Rectory, 218 Pittsboro St.

Telephone P-2581

Rev. John A. Weidinger, Pastor

SERVICES
Sunday:

8:00 A.M.—Mass in Gerrard Hall

11:00 A.M.—Mass in Gerrard Hall

Wednesday:
7:00 A.M.—Mass at the Rectory

8:00 A.M.—Mass at the Rectory

The Catholic Church in Chapel Hill provides an opportunity for

its members, both in and out of state, to attend mass on Sundays and

holidays. Facilities for confession and daily mass are also provided.

Aquinas Club

All Catholic students enrolled in the University are invited to

join the Aquinas Club and to attend its meetings held every other

Tuesday night at 8:00 P.M. in the club’s offices on the second floor

of the YMCA building. Fifty cent dues are charged each quarter to

meet expenses of monthly communion breakfasts.

Congregational-Christian
The Congregational-Christian Church

211 West Cameron Avenue
Phone 7496

Rev. Bernard V. Munger, Minister

SERVICES
Sunday:

10:00 A.M.—Student Class
11:00 A.M.—Morning Worship

This congregation seeks to extend its ministry to students coming
fiom Congregational-Christian churches, Evangelical and Reformed
churches, and churches of the Disciples of Christ fellowship. Student
gioups are organized to carry out those functions and programs which
the students desire.
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Christian Science
Students are invited to attend services of the Christian Science

Organization every Sunday at 11:00 A.M. in the lecture room in New
West hall.

This organization is officially affiliated with The First Church of
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass. On this campus it serves as a
religious contact for students interested in Christian Science. Its by-
laws state its purpose: “to promote spiritual growth among students
of Christian Science and a better understanding of Christian Science
and the ideals for which it stands.”

8:00 A.M.—Holy Communion
9:30 A.M.—Student Bible Discussion Group
11:00 A.M.—Morning Service

0:00 P.M.—Canterbury Club

8:00 P.M.—Evening Prayer

Wednesday:

7:00 A.M.—Holy Communion
Saints’ and Holy Days:

10:00 A.M.—Holy Communion

The Chapel of the Cross is largely student church because stu-

\

ents not only make up a good part of the congregation but also act
ushers, choir members, crucifers, acolytes, and altar guildsmen.

he church is on the campus next to Spencer Dormitory and the Rec-
_
0r ’

s office is open daily for personal conferences from 11:00 A.M. to
3:00 P.M.

The Chapel of the Cross

E. Franklin St.

Telephone 6111

Rev. David W. Yates, Rector

SERVICES
Sunday

:
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The Canterbury Club
The Canterbury Club, the student group of the Episcopal Church

on the Carolina campus, welcomes everyone interested in a knowledge
of the Episcopal Church to come to its regular meetings at 6:00 P.M.
every Sunday in the Parish House. Open house is held after football
games and at 8:00 P.M. every Friday during the school year. Dinner
and discussion programs are planned, with forums, speeches, or sem-
inars to satisfy members’ desires.

friends
Each Sunday at 11 :00 A.M. there is a Friends meeting in the Grail

Room on the second floor of Graham Memorial, with R. J. M. Hobbs
acting as clerk.

While they have no paid ministry they recognize and designate
ministers who by their talents and consecration of life speak to the
edification of others.

For Fast, Efficient Transportation in and
Around Chapel Hill

Call a CAROLINA CAB

If you arrive in town by bus, we’ll meet you at the
station and take you to your room in one of our

modern taxis. Low rates

CAROLINA CAB CO.
Phone 4811
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Jewish

Rabbi Samuel Perlman, Hillel Director

Telephone 7731

The B nai B’rith Hillel Foundation is the Jewish Community on
the campus. Through its activities it attempts to meet the religious,
cultural, social, and vocational needs of the students. The program
is determined by the students through the Cabinet and the commit-
tees. Participation in Hillel is a means of preparing oneself for dem-
ocratic life in the Jewish and general community.

Lutheran

Rev. E. C. Cooper, Pastor

SERVICES
Sunday:

11:00 A.M.—Services in Gerrard Hall
6:15 P.M.—Bible Study & Discussion upstairs in

YMCA.

The Lutheran Church in Chapel Hill is a member of the North
t'Ui'olina Synod and the United Lutheran Church of America. It
°rdially welcomes students of all Lutheran bodies.

Lutheran Student Association

^

All Lutheran students at the University are automatically mem-

LSa °
f the Lutheran indents Association, a part of the National

h

• The LSA strives to develop strong Christian friendships, a

lif

althy social life, and a conscious need of Christ in facing modern
e and its problems. Meeting weekly, the LSA has discussion groups,

L*
6 study> supper meetings, picnics, and socials. Through the LSa|

!

utheran students on campus are brought together in a bond of simi-
‘ 1 Ir>terests and of Christian fellowship.
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Methodist
University Methodist Church

East Franklin Street

Tel. 6286

Rev. William Howard, Minister

Brooks Patten, Director Wesley Foundation

SERVICES
Sunday:

9:45 A.M.—Sunday School

Student and Adult Classes

11:00 A.M.—Morning Worship
6:00 P.M.—Wesley Foundation Supper

Thursday:

7:00 P.M.—Midweek Vespers
7:30 P.M.—Council & Committee Meetings

The University Methodist Church seeks to minister to the spiritual

life of the campus in general and to the religious needs of the Meth-
odist students in particular. Its facilities and the parsonage are al-

ways open and we invite you to make use of them. We want you to

feel this is your church.

Wesley Foundation

The purpose of The Wesley Foundation is to provide a well-round-
ed program of Christian ministry to all Methodist students, and to

show a concern for the religious welfare of the whole campus. Stu-
dents of all denominations participate in the varied program, in turn
representing a Christian influence in dormitory, classroom, and extra-

curricular life.

In addition to both undergraduate and graduate Sunday School
classes and the main supper program each Sunday night, Wesley in-

vites students to participate in a week-day program of worship, dis-

cussion study groups, social service, retreats and conferences, dramat-
ics, student wives’ W.S.C.S. circle, intramurals, supper co-op, deputa-
tions, recreation, and journalism with the student paper, “The Wesley
Worker.”
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Presbyterian
Presbyterian Church

E. Franklin St.

Telephone 7936

Rev. Charles M. Jones, Minister

George Worth, Student Worker

SERVICES
Sunday:

9:45 A.M.—First Worship Service
11:00 A.M.—Second Worship Service
11:00 A.M.—Bible Study
6:00 P.M.—Supper and Discussion
8:00 P.M.—Open House at the Manse

Note: The two worship services are identical except for music,
-hey are held to take care of the large group of people wishing to at-
tend Sunday morning worship.

Presbyterian Student Association

The Presbyterian Church is a student church as they take part in

f
of its activities. Many of these groups are planned and organized

y students to meet various needs in their lives. All of the groups are
and

_

informal so that each person can soon fee] at home and take
u 'i part in the activities.

Beside Sunday activities there is a student supper and discus-lon group that meets on Friday evening at 6:00 P.M. A recreation
nd square dance group meets on Saturday at 8:00 P.M. The supper

^operative eats together every night Monday through Thursday at

t" h
^rom ^me to time other small discussion groups are formed

elp students do some of the thinking and studying on matters of
' ristian faith and practice which they feel they wish to consider.

Both Charles Jones and George Worth are glad to talk with any
' adents who wish to consult with them.
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Monogram Club

Welcomes the Class of 1954

to Its

Air-Conditioned Dining- Room

The Carolina Inn

Host for the University on All Occasions

Welcomes the Class of 1954





Graham Memorial

Graham Memorial is the Student Union building. As such, it is the

base of operation for the Student Union program, a program as

broad and varied as are the interests of the entire student body. This

is as it should be, for the Student Union is almost completely financed

and staffed by students.

The history of Graham Memorial goes back to 1918 after the death

of Edward Kidder Graham, the eighth President of the University.

President Graham’s interest in the student as a complete human being,

and not a narrow academic animal, led to the conviction that the most

fitting tribute to the memory of his greatness would be a Student

Union building. A campaign to raise funds was started and in April,

1931, the building was completed. The building was opened in October,

1931, and formally dedicated to the use of the students on January 29,

1932.

The place that Edward Graham holds in the life of the University

is expressed in the dedicatory plaque in the entrance lobby:

This building is dedicated to Edward Kidder Graham eighth

president of the University of North Carolina. Himself one

of her brilliant students, he joined her company of memorable

teachers, quickened responsible freedom in her youth, released

her poxver into the life of his state, enlarged her place in the

nation, died in her service, and lives in the heart of her—

a

flame.

One of the first steps taken by the Student Body to carry out its

own responsibility to the Student Union was to set an assessment of

one dollar per quarter per student for the maintenance of the build-

ing and the operation of the program. This arrangement has contin-

ued to the present day.

The governing body of the Student Union is the Graham Memorial

Board of Directors. The membership of the Board is determined by the

Student Legislature. At present the Board consists of a representative

from the Men’s Interdormitory Council, Women’s Interdormitory

Council, YWCA, YMCA, Coed Senate, Publications Board, Town
Men’s Association, Town Girls’ Association, and the Student Legis-

lature. There are four non-student members
; the Dean of Students, the

Alumni Secretary, a faculty member, and a representative at large,

currently the Dean of Women.
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10 '"anage antt take immediate charge of the building and the pro-gram the Board selects from among the applicants, a paid director,
sua ly a recent graduate, for a two-year term of office. This directorbecomes a non-voting member of the Board, and is responsible for
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and program set by the Board of Directors,
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’ as its name implies, a union of students. It
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the campus immunity center; the nucleus of extracurric-
i ar activity. It should be the place that a student instinctively turns
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Main Office

The nerve center ol the Student Union is the Graham Memorial

main office. Averaging 15 hours a day; being open from 9.00 a. m.

until coed hours six days a week, and from 2:00 p. m. until coed hours

on Sunday; sooner or later, everyone comes to the Mam Office. It is the

first and last resort for solving a myriad of problems; from borrow-

ing an ash tray for a theatrical production, through the time of the

next Planetarium show, to locating a long lost brother.

The main office is also the administrative center. Reservations for

meeting rooms and receptions are made here. Orders for mimeograph-

ing, signs, and posters are left at the Main Office. The office serves as

a clearing house for campus business, acting a intermediary for mail,

messages, and material between students and organizations.

The record library, consisting of some 1,000 records is kept in the

main office. These records may be checked out for use in the building.

A record machine is kept upstairs in one of the meeting rooms, and

when no meeting is in progress, the meeting room doubles for a listen-

ing room.

Playing cards, checkers, chess and other games are also kept in the

main office to be checked out for use in the main lounge or elsewhere

in the building.

MAIN LOUNGE
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Main Lounge
The main lounge of Graham Memorial is the “campus living room.”

Oak panelled and recently redecorated, the lounge serves as the meet-
ing place for visiting friends or family. Tables, chairs, and lamps are
scattered around the room for cards, chess, letter writing, or what you
will.

The Union has subscriptions to some 35 magazines and newspapers
which are kept in the Main Lounge. The range of reading material is
wide, from Life to The American Scholar. A large console radio is in
the Lounge. Saturday football games and Sunday symphonies usually
find a sizeable group gathered around the radio. When the demand is
great enough, programs are broadcast over the public address system
installed in the main lounge. A local merchant supplies a television
set whenever there is a program of interest to the students, and the
machine is set up in the main lounge.

The lounge is the scene of receptions, teas, music recitals, lectures,
and an occasional campus-wide dance.

A FAVORITE SPOT FOR READING
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Rendezvous Room
Downstairs in Graham Memorial is the Rendezvous Room, serv-

ing as a general campus hangout during the day and as the student

night club after dark. Tables and chairs are informally arranged

around the dance floor with a large fireplace at one end and the stage

at the other end. Around the fireplace soft lounge furniture serves to

get people acquainted with each other. Warm in winter, cool in sum-

mer, the Rendezvous Room is open from 9 a. m. until coed hours Mon-

day’ through Friday, from 7:30 p. m. until coed hours on Saturday

and Sunday.

A refreshment counter, serving at all times the Rendezvous is open,

carries sandwiches, soft drinks, coffee, and other snack accessories

adequate for a quick lunch.

A new 100-record juke box has recently been installed and fur-

nishes music on demand plus a nickel. Ping pong tables are located in

one of the Rendezvous back rooms. Equipment is checked out at the

counter. Plans are under way for adding a pool table.

A FAVORITE SPOT FOR RELAXATION
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Floor shows are given every other week by Sound and Fury, one of
the campus student theatrical groups. Dance orchestras are also pre-
sented as Rendezvous features, as well as other type of entertain-
ment.

During breaks in morning class schedules, students drop in at the
Rendezvous to relax over a coke, read up for a quiz the next period or
to type a paper due that morning on the typewriter available for stu-
dent use.

The Travel Agency
The Travel Agency, on the second floor of Graham Memorial, open

00-5: 00 Monday through Friday and from 9:00-12:00 on Saturday,
maintains a complete schedule of all domestic bus lines, air lines, and
railroads. Three clerks are on duty during office hours to assist Chap-
el Hill people to get where they are going and back again. The service
is free and particularly useful to students at the end and beginning
°- quarters and during* vacations.

Sign Shop
An embosograf machine is staffed by a trained operator who designs

and turns out signs needed by campus organizations for getting pub-
lic notice of their meetings or work. Both letters and backgrounds come
in a variety of colors and sizes. Striking effects can be obtained with

e Embosograf; but adequate time is necessary. Come in and talk
to the sign shop manager at Graham Memorial if you have sign and
Poster problems. Costs are for labor and material.

Mimeo Service
The mimeographing service is likewise used by various campus

groups for the many duplicating jobs needed. Charters, membership
osters, meeting announcements, yearly reports—all of these and more

aone by the mimeographer. Special techniques are available for pro-ving attractive and eye catching work. Come in and talk to the
mieogiapher at Graham Memorial if you have duplicating prob-

eiPs. Costs are for labor and materials.
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dark Room
The dark room, located in the basement of Graham Memorial, is

available for use whenever the building is open. In order to use the

dark room, a membership card must be obtained from the dark room

manager who will check out the individual on the equipment. Instruc-

tion in basic photographic technique is offered free. A charge of 20

cents is made for each use of the dark room to pay for the chemicals

which are furnished by the Student Union. The dark room has a new

Solar enlarger as well as standard developing, and printing equip-

ment. For further information call or come by the Graham Memorial

main office.

The barber shop is staffed by three licensed professional barbers

and is located in the basement of Graham Memorial. It is open from

8:30 a. m. to 5:30 p. m., Monday through Saturday. All the facilities

of a modern barber shop are offered. Of chief interest to students is

the low price of 65 cents for a haircut.

Meeting Space and Receptions
The three Roland Parker Lounges, named after a former dean of

students; the Horace Williams Lounge, named after a former beloved

philosophy teacher; and the Grail Room, named after a campus hon-

orary group which furnished the room with rugs, heavy drapes, and a

large round table; are available for meetings of from 5 to 200. Reserva-

tions for these rooms are handled by the Graham Memorial main of-

fice.

The Roland Parker Lounges have sliding doors between them

which permit the three rooms to be opened into one large meeting

space. Small dances and other social affairs are also possible under

this arrangement.

The nearness of the Horace Williams Lounge to the kitchen makes

it convenient for small receptions where refreshments are served. The

main lounge is also used for receptions of this nature.

The Grail Room, with the large round table in the center, is fre-

quently reserved for small committee and board meetings.
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Wood Shop
The wood shop, located in the basement of Graham Memorial, is

equipped with both power and hand tools. Everything, from rat traps
to a sailing boat, has been made in the shop during its first year of
operation. Tables, bookcases and shelves for dormitory rooms, Victory
Village, and the Trailer Court have been among the most popular
items constructed.

Wood can be bought at the shop, ordered specially, or be provided
by users. Hardware (nails, screws, washers), glue and other small
'terns are provided free of charge.

A fee of 25 cents an hour, not to exceed 10 dollars in any one quar-
ter, is charged for the use of the shop.

The wood shop manager is on duty whenever the shop is open to
give advice and assistance where needed.

The wood shop is open from 2:00-10:00 Monday through Friday
and from 10:00 a. m.-10:00 p.m. on Saturday.

WORK AS WELL AS PLAY
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Office Space
Graham Memorial is the office building of Student Government and

student organizations. If you want to find a student officer or office,
chances are it is in Graham Memorial; and if not, the Graham Memo-
rial main office is the place to find out where it is.

A Hew Building

?

One striking fact, apparent even in this written description of the
Student Union program, is the double, triple—the many times over-
uses to which the space in Graham Memorial is put. There is just not
enough room to go around.

Plans are under way for the formation of a planning committee to
work on the problem of a new Student Union building. Graham Me-
nional, built in 1931 (enrollment 2,600), is bursting apart at the seams
n 1950 with an enrollment of 7,000. Anticipated increases in size of
e student body promise to make a serious situation a desperate one.

ANDREWS-HENNINGER CO., INC.

Chapel Hill’s “Leading Store” of Better Qualities

Ready-to-Wear, Furnishings and Shoes

PHONE 5271
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Et Cetera department
This account of the Student Union program is by no means com-

plete. Attention has been mainly toward the physical plant. The Stu-

dent Union also sponsors, both in the building and over the campus,

a wider program of entertainment, service, and education.

Concerts, recitals, lectures, exhibits, contests, demonstrations, and

other similar programs are an integral part of Student Union activity.

Suggestions for this area of the program are always welcome. The de-

gree of Student Union participation in this type of activity has been

limited by funds and personnel.

In order for the Student Union program to be a successful and

expanding one, the assistance and participation of every student is

needed. The paid professional and part-time student staff can only

form the nucleus of the program. Volunteer student, faculty, and ad-

ministrative help can make the Student Union a forceful and dynamic

agent for a better university. If you can help in any way, and are in-

terested in giving your time and ability to further the Student Un-

ion program, call or come by and see the director (Telephone 9881).
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The True Meaning
The famous “Carolina spirit” is something which all of us here

feel very strongly about and we hope that you too will come to know
Carolina spirit as we do and feel it as strongly as we. It’s something
more than cheering at football games, attending pep rallies and turning
out to see the various teams play. It’s all that of course, but it is

something bigger and wider-reaching. Although it’s intangible, it is

something that should come to be an intricate part of your everyday
life at Carolina.

Carolina spirit is known throughout the country. Everywhere that
representatives of the University go, you will find afterwards noth-
ing but praise for the spirit and behavior of the Tar Heel guests.
Carolina students have always had that knack of being able to go into
anything with enthusiasm and interest far beyond that of students of

other schools.

Take for example the Carolina-Notre Dame football game last
fall in New York. Over 3,000 students took off for the big city and
went up to support the team along with close to 40,000 alumni and
just plain Tar Heel football fans. It was really astonishing to see all

the people you knew walking through Times Square, in Nick’s, in Bop
City and all the other New York night spots. The Tar Heel pep rally
which blocked traffic on Broadway, Eighth Avenue and numerous side
streets was just one small indication of the Carolina spirit. The whole
trip prompted nothing but praise from New Yorkers, the big news-
papers and the merchants, who heartily invited the Tar Heels back.

There were other trips which received the support of the Caro-
lina student body and there were home games at which the cheering

Your

COLLEGE SHU-FIXERY
We specialize in expert shoe repair.

Conveniently Located Downtown
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voices of the 7,000 Tar Heels let the team know the student body shared
equally in the fight.

But that’s still only a part of it. Take for example the Carolina
delegation to the Southern Collegiate Pep Conference last year in

Florida. After a few hours there, the Tar Heels had obtained the spot-
light by their sheer spirit and enthusiasm. When the conference was
over, the delegates voted unanimously to hold next year’s conference
here in Chapel Hill.

GEE! LOOK AT THE LIGHTS
Gordon Shermer and Arthur Snaugh, Tar Heel boosters, gaze

at the lights around Times Square during the Notre Dame trip
last fall.
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We could go on to cite hundreds of examples of Carolina students

displaying the typical Carolina spirit on trips to other institutions

with the glee clubs, debaters, Playmakers, athletic teams and many
others. It’s all just a small part of what we here know as Carolina
spirit.

University Club
The University Club is the organization on campus which is

responsible for building up school spirit and keeping it at a high
pitch at all times. The UC also has as one of its primary purposes the
encouragement of high school seniors to enter the University. Pep ral-

lies, High School Day and parades are all parts of the University
Club’s program.

Under the leadership of President Jerry Sternberg and last year’s
prexie, Jack Holcombe, the UC has risen back to the high place which
it held on the campus before the war. Among features of last year’s
program was the New York trip, which the UC was very instrumental
in executing; High School Day; the “Music Under the Stars” pro-
gram featuring Carolina favorite Jimmy Capps, popular disc jockey
from Raleigh’s WPTF; the first post-war basketball pep rally; a
party for the coaches and trackmen in the scholastic division of the
Southern Conference Indoor Games and the silling of the colorful
blue and white hats and game buttons.

Composed of a representative from each fraternity, sorority and
dormitory and the head cheerleader, the UC meets each Monday
evening to discuss plans and programs.

One of the top events on the 1950-’51 program will be the second
annual Southern Collegiate Pep Conference at which the University
Club will be host.

GOOCH’S CAFE
SINCE 1903

• Barbecue ° Bunswick Stew • Pried Chicken
• Steaks » Chops

115 N. Columbia St.
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The CARD BOARD was organized in 1947 to bring card stunts

to our football games. It is the purpose of this organization to bring

more color and spirit to our campus. Its success is due wholly to the

cooperation of the student body.

The operation of card stunts is very simple. At half time four

colored cards are passed out to each person in the card section. Under
each seat in this section the student will find an instruction card. On
these cards are numbered each stunt to be used and opposite each

number a color is printed. This color represents the card to be shown
for this stunt. For example, if stunt number one has the color orange

printed on the instruction card, the student merely holds up the orange

card when stunt number one is directed. Each student should make
sure that the color which is called for is shown toward the oppo-

site side of the stadium! When no color is indicated opposite a

stunt number, the color white is used.

As a freshman, you should familiarize yourself with the card sys-

tem through upperclassmen or members of the CARD BOARD. If a

student is interested in joining this organization, he should contact

its president—Pat Faircloth.

Attention, All Student Car Owners ....
Give your car the best care possible. Stop in and see our

completely new service station. If you do, we’re sure you’ll

want us to handle all your washing, lubrication and other auto-
motive jobs. We sell Texaco gasoline and Havoline motor oils.

UNIVERSITY SERVICE STATION
Corner Franklin and Columbia Streets
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More About

Those famous CardStunts
No talent at all, that s what I said when I first came to Carolina.

Then I heard about the card stunts. Anyone can be in the card
section, talent or not. I guess you have seen the card stunts if you
have been to a Carolina football game or seen many newsreels during
football season.

I must admit, we’re pretty proud of our card stunts up here on the
Hill It all began a couple of years ago, when a certain Califoi•nian
decided to come to Carolina. The first thing we knew, he was running
for head cheerleader. Norm Sper had a lot of new ideas about how to
run a cheering section and one of them was Card Stunts. Sper seemed
to have a lot on the ball and was bubbling over with personality, sowe e ected him head cheerleader. Well, he did have a lot on the ball
and the Caid Stunts that he put over have made Carolina’s half-time
snows iamous everywhere.

You sit in the card section during a game and the card section
crew passes out colored cards and instructions. Then the miracle
takes place. Out of that mess of colored cards, you see anything fromUNO being written out in script to Ramesis butting a Blue Devil.

rJt r*
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1
a ’0St a g°°d man when Norm Sper graduated in

Jl eerl !
Chambhss, a cheerleader under Sper, will be the head

*hlS year and the cavd stunts should continue to be
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°pen -minded as they were when Sper first

i ought up the idea for Card Stunts. Chambliss’ ideas look good,

Card St™;
JUSt WaUing f°r thiS falL There is doubt about
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m0^’ alth°Ugh California did get the jump on us and

one of th
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Car°Hna doesn,t stay behind long. We now have
e of the smoothest-run sections in the United States, and we’reooking forward to the time when we will be the best. It shouldn’t be
y ong. Piesident of this organization is Pat Faircloth. Bob

ureen is head usher.
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Singing Carolina's Praises

HARK THE SOUND
(Tune: “Amici”)

Hark the sound of Tar Heel

voices

Ringing clear and true,

Singing Carolina’s praises,

Shouting “N. C. U.”

Chorus

Hail to the brighest star of all!

Clear its radiance shine!

Carolina, priceless gem,

Receive all praises thine.

Refrain

For I’m a Tar Heel born

I’m a Tar Heel bred,

And when I die

I’m a Tar Heel dead.

So it’s

—

Rah, Rah, Carolina-lina

Rah, Rah, Carolina-lina

Rah, Rah, Carolina!

Rah, Rah, Rah!

CAROLINA VICTORY MARCH
There’ll be a Carolina victory,

When cross the field the foe has

fled.

Cheer the team to victory,

For we are Tar Heels born and

bred.

Rah! Rah! Rah!

Glory, glory, UNC;
Our hearts will live with thee

Fight! Fight! Fight!

For the Blue and White are roll-

ing to victory.

HERE COMES CAROLINA
Here comes Carolina-lina

Here comes Carolina-lina

We hail from N. C. U.

We’ve got the spirit in it

We’ve got the team to win it

We wear the colors White and
Blue

—

Sc it’s Fight! Fight! Fight! For
Carolina

As Davie did in days of old.

As we gather ’round the Well
Cheer that Tar Heel team like

Hell—
For the Glory of N. C. U.

AYE ZIGGA ZOOMBA
(Tune: “Zulu Warrior”)

Aye zigga, zoomba, zoomba,

zoomba,

Aye zigga, zoomba, zoomba, zay.

Aye zigga, zoomba, zoomba,

zoomba,

Aye zigga, zoomba, zoomba, zay.

HEY!
Roll ’em down you Tar Heel

warriors,

Bowl ’em down and win for

CAR-RO-LI-NA. HEY!
Aye zigga, zoomba, zoomba,
zoomba,

Aye zigga, zoomba, zoomba, zay.

Aye zigga, zoomba, zoomba,
zoomba,

Aye zigga, zoomba, zoomba, zay.

HEY!
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CAROLINA FIGHT SONG

Carolina, Carolina,

Fight for N. C. U.

All hail the colors White and

Blue;

Let’s make a touchdown Carolina

Fight! We fight for alma mater;

Fight till day is through.

We’ll sing your praises, Carolina;

Fight! Fight for N. C. U.

TAR HEELS ON HAND
Tar Heels on hand
To steal the thunder from the

sky,

Then take our stand

As every man does right by the

Blue and White

We’ll give the Tar Heels a hand,

And cheer them on to do or die

—

Yea—all of us are from UNC
And you can betcha we’re proud

to be

The Tar Heels on hand.

Cheer That Team

To Victory

LET’S GO, CAROLINA
Let’s goooooooo, Carolina!

Let’s goooooooo, Carolina!

Let’s goooooooo, Carolina!

(5-count pause)

HIT ’EM!

BLUE AND WHITE
Blue (pause) and (pause) white

(pause)

Fight, team, fight!

White (pause) and (pause) blue

(pause)

NCU!
Tarrrr Heels!

Fight, team, fight!

GO, GO, GO TAR HEELS
Go, go, go, Tar Heels,

Fight, fight, fight, Tar Heels,

Go, Tar Heels, Fight, Tar Heels,

Fight, Tar Heel team.

(Three times. Slow, then faster,

then very fast.)

SLOW CAROLINA
Ah, CA-RO-LI-NA ....
(slow chant with swaying to

sides motion)

Fight!

(repeat three times slow

chant then “fight”)

Fight, team, fight!
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UNC Sports

The University of North Carolina is lucky in being blessed with
perhaps one of the best athletic setups in the country. The Intra-
mural Department, the backbone of athletics at any school, offers a
varied assortment of sports in which you may compete. Intramural
leagues are made up of fraternity, sorority, and dormitory teams that
play regular schedules for the campus championships in sports rang-
ing from horseshoes to tag football.

Freshmen and varsity sports at Carolina consist of football, base-
ball, basketball, soccer, swimming, golf, tennis, lacrosse, wrestling,
track, fencing, cross country and weight-lifting. We here at UNC
have always maintained very high caliber teams, both freshman and
varsity, in all of the above mentioned sports. And we are counting
on you to keep up the reputation and continue keeping Carolina’s
teams high in the national rankings. On the following pages may be
found a run down of the 13 sports, something about them, their
records from last year, coaches, and some schedules for this year.
Look it over and see what you can do to help the sports picture at
your school, the University of North Carolina.

Di. Olhei K. Cornwell is in charge of the physical education of
t e niveisity. R. A. (Coach Bob) Fetzer is the Carolina athletic
nectoi. Tie future of Carolina’s physical education and athletic

program rests in the hands of these two men.

WOOLLEN GYMNASIUM
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Intramurals
The backbone of athletics at UNC is the extensive Intramural

program. This program takes in more of the students than any other
program on the campus. Throughout the entire year the Department
covers as many athletics as possible.

Some of the sports that are played in the Mural program are:
tag football, soccer, wrestling, basketball, softball, horseshoes, water
polo, swimming, track, and rifle marksmanship.

Leagues are set up with trophies or individuals and the teams that
come out on top in the competition. The leagues are divided into dormi-
tory and fraternity. Independent teams can get into the dorm divi-
sion. Division winners play off for the campus championship in some
of the major sports.

Beides this part of the program, the department sponsors a weekly
open house of all sorts of games as shuifleboard and handball, etc. A
winter carnival highlights the winter quarter.

Every Printing Need of GODWIN’S
The Carolina Student WATCH REPAIRING

is available at
Crystals Fitted

University Printery Large Selection of Watch
Bands

Phone 6906 - Beneath Sutton’s Drug Store - Phone 6906
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In general the Intramural Department supplies anything you want
in the way of recreation. No other program reaches the wide scope
that this one does and no other receives as much interest or apprecia-
tion from the students.

Carolina Athletic Association
Dick Bunting and Jerry Lewis, President and Vice President re-

spectively of the Carolina Athletic Association, act as student repre-
sentatives to the University Athletic Council.

All students are members of the Athletic Association contingent
upon payment of a blanket fee. The fee of $10 was the only general
student activity fee not absorbed when the “block fee” system went
into effect, in 1947. The Association elects a student president and a
student vice president. This year Dick Bunting and Jerry Lewis
will serve.

Actual control of athletics is vested in the Athletic Council which
1S !°“P°!ed °f thl'ee alumni

’ throe faculty members, three students,
and the director and assistant director of athletics. The student mem-
bers are the president of the student body, the president of the Athletic

, , ?^.
L "^hlctic Council is the governing board of the inter-collegiate

athletic program and cooperates in the activities of the Department of

, ,/
]

S1

^.

a ucation and Athletics. It administers the finances of the
i e ic ssociation, auanges schedules, makes athletic awards, and

coopera es wit the Department of Physical Education in the promo-
tion of intramural athletics.

the Monogram Club.

Association elected by the student body/and one representative from

^—

n

- GOOD FOOD — reasonable prices

CAMPUS CAFE
Open 7 A.M. to 2 A.M.

171 E. Franklin St. Phone F-3456
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Football
Carolina’s 1950 football team is expected to be among- the best

which the University has ever produced and the schedule will be one
of the toughest ever faced.

The football fortunes at Carolina have been rising steadily since
the return of Coach Carl Snavely in the fall of 1945. His ’45 team
did not fare too well, but it was the first of the “new” Carolina
elevens. In 1946 the team was considerably strengthened by the
arrival of a pair of freshmen who were destined to become two of
the greatest ever to don the Blue and White.

Those two, All-Americans both, were a much-heralded tailback
named Charlie Justice and a promising end named Art Weiner.
During the four years ’46-’49 these two sparked Carolina to an amaz-
ing record of 32 wins, nine losses and a pair of ties. Included in this
four-year period were three bowl appearances. The ’46 team bowed
to Georgia, 20-10, in the Sugar Bowl; the ’48 team tasted defeat,
14-6, at the hands of Oklahoma, again in the Sugar Bowl, and the
’49 aggregation took it on the chin from Rice by a 27-13 count in
the Cotton Bowl.

Justice, especially, became noted as one of the nation’s top backs.

CAROLINA “A” FORMATION
This is the new formation which Coach Carl Snavely will in-

stall for the Carolina gridders this fall.
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In 1948 the Choo Choo proved himself to be statistically the greatest

triple-threat the game has ever known. Weiner last season played in

only nine of the regular season contests and tied the all-time record

for number of passes caught.

Last year the Tar Heels went through a ten-game regular season

schedule, winning seven. As a New Year’s windup to the season, the

Tar Heels journeyed to Dallas, Texas, to meet the Owls of Rice In-

stitute in the famous Cotton Bowl. The Tar Heel attack was slightly

off that gray January afternoon and a last quarter rally netted two

touchdowns to prevent a shut-out as the Owls went on to win, 27-13.

But, let’s take a look at the Tar Heels of 1950. With Snavely back

at the helm, but minus the great Choo Choo and many other four-year

stars, a vast rebuilding program has been necessitated. This year for

the first time, we shall see a departure from the strict usage of the

single-wing to a combination of the single-wing and the Snavely ver-

sion of the A-formation.

Running in the first string backfield this year will be a pair of

senior halfbacks, Dick Bunting, Salem, Virginia, and Billy Hayes,
Arlington, Virginia. At fullback (or quarterback in the “A”) will be

either Bud Wallace, Kinston, or Dick Weiss, Philadelphia. Bobby
“Goo Goo” Gantt, Albemarle, and George Verchick, Plainfield, New
Jersey, will share the wingback duties. All except Wallace, a fresh-

man, are sophomores.

Such sophomore stars as Tom Higgins, Barry Rizzo and Bill Albans
will team at the ends with juniors Billy O’Brien, Glen Nickerson and
Benny Walser will hold down the pass-catching duties while All-

Southern center Huck Holdash, a demon on defense as well as a top

center, will hold up the middle of the line. Tackles are deep with such
lettermen as Bill Kuhn, Julian King, Dave Wiley and Roscoe Hansen.

r Carolina Sport Shop

Golf Sportswear Tennis

Records Phonographs Radios

Sporting Goods Spalding Shoes
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DICK BUNTING TRIES RIGHT END

1950 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Date School Game Site Game Score

Sept. 23 North Carolina State College HERE 1949 26-6
Sept. SO University of Notre Dame South Bend 1949 6-42
Oct. 7 University of Georgia Athens, Ga. 1949 21-14
Oct. 14 Wake Forest College HERE 1949 28-14
Oct. 21 OPEN
Oct. 28 College of William and Mary, HERE 1949 20-14
Nov. 4 University of Tennessee Knoxville 1949 6-35
Nov. 11 University of Maryland HERE 1948 49-20
Nov. 18 University of South Carolina Columbia 1949 28-13
Nov. 25 Duke University HERE 1949 21-20
Dec. 2 University of Virginia Charlottesville 1949 14-7
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Cross Country
The Tar Heel cross country team this fall should be the best one

which Carolina has had since 1947. Coach Dale Ranson has a capable

group of returning lettermen in Gordon Hamrick, Prank Hooper, Ottis

Honeycutt, Ed Dixon, Billy Burgess and Buz Field. However, a strong

aggregation of freshmen up from last year’s frosh squad, will give

Ranson a few headaches in trying to decide just who will run each

meet.

Soccer
Prospects are bright in soccer where Coach Marvin Allen has sev-

eral top lettermen returning from last year’s team which won seven

and lost three and was runner-up to Maryland for the Southern

Conference championship. Eddie Foy, Gus Varkaris, Buddy Sawyer,
Bill Rhoades, and Buck Blankenship looked strong last season and in

spring drills and should form a strong nucleus for the 1950 aggregate.

WELCOME!
Give yourself
and friends a

treat and bring
them here to

dine.

You’ll like the
cozy atmos-
phere and deli-

c i o u s home-
cooked foods.

AIR-CONDITIONED

We have variety for every palate, and our food is

prepared just the way you like it. For the best in
choice and service, yet us be your hosts.

THE PORTHOLE
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1950 Soccer Schedule
Date Opponent P Iace
October

17 North Carolina State College Raleigh N C
19 Richmond Professional Institute HOME
27 University of Virginia HOME
31 Duke University Durham, N. C.
November
4 Pennsylvania State College HOME
7 Duke University HOME
9 Washington and Lee University Lexington, Va.

14 North Carolina State College HOME
16 University of Havana (Cuba) HOME
20 University of Maryland College Park, Md.

1950 Cross Country Schedule
Oate School Place
Dct. 14 Wake Forest and Virginia Tech HOME
Oct. 21 University of Maryland College Park
Oct. 25 North Carolina State College Raleigh
Oct. 28 College of William and Mary HOME
Ncv. 1 Duke University HOME
Nov. 4 University of Tennessee ' Knoxville
Nov. 13 Southern Conference Meet Raleigh
Nov. 20 Big Five Meet Raleigh
t>ec. 2 University of Virginia Charlottesville

=^m-
Men’s

Clothing
r/K)^SHp^ Men ’

s

^ V-r .1tuM.rCL- Furnishings
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Basketball
Carolina’s basketball team seems to be ready to regain the stature

which it reached in 1946, but has been unable to match the record of

that year’s team as yet. It was that year that the White Phantoms,
under Coach Ben Carnevale, reached the finals in the NCAA tourna-
ment where they lost to a strong Oklahoma A&M team.

The following year, 1947, Tom Scott, the present Carolina coach,

took over as head coach, assisted by Pete Mullis. Each year Scott

ACTION AT WOOLLEN GYM
State’s Lee Terrill tries to outsmart Carolina’s Dick Patterson,

but the lar Heel forward won’t fall for it.
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has had a winning season, last year compiling a record of 17 wins
and nine losses. The team reached the Southern Conference play-offs
but lost in the first round of play.

The freshman team of 1949 came through with a highly successful
season, twice beating the N. C. State frosh who were reputed to be the
best in the nation.

Holdovers from last year’s varsity, Hugo Kappler, Howard Deasy
Charlie Thorne, and Dick Patterson plus Jack Wallace, Ernie Schwarz
Bud Maddie, Vince Grimaldi, and Wayne Harpold stars from the
rosh team should form a squad which might carry the 1950 team to
the heights attained by the 1946 quintet.

Monogram Club
The Monogram Club is an athletic service organization which is

composed of all students who have won letters by participation in
varsity sports. The Club sponsors an annual Blue-White football game
at the end of Spring football practice. The two teams that participatem the game are members of the present team and ex-football greats
01 Carolina.

The Monogram Club will again sponsor the Card Board which or-
ganizes the card stunts for the football games. Also the fall week-

Club°
VleS taken °f th<i preceding week ’

s games are sponsored by the

The Monogram Club would like to make one request of you new
Carolina students. It is proud of its athletic origin and it feels that,

respect to the Carolina athlete, no other school or college monogram
hould be worn on campus. It asks for your co-operation in this mat-

present president is Joe Augustine.

A Cordial Welcome and the Loveliest of Flowers and Gifts
Awaits You dt,

UNIVERSITY FLORIST
Robbins Bldg.

“Flowers-by-Wire Worldwide"
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1950 Basketball Schedule

Date Opponent

December

2 Eton College

7 University of Richmond

9 Davidson College

20 University of Cincinnati

21 Xavier University

28-30 DIXIE CLASSIC
January

2 University of Maryland

4 New York University

6 Temple University

11 Wake Forest College

13 Davidson College

15 University of West Virginia

19 George Washington University

20 University of Maryland

27 North Carolina State College ...

30 Wake Forest College

February

2 Duke University

3 Furman University

6 George Washington University

9 University of South Carolina

10 The Citadel

17 North Carolina State College

23 Duke University

* Southern Conference games.

Place

Elon, N. C-

‘HOME
* Davidson, N. C.

Pikeville, Ky.

Pikeville, Ky-

Raleigh, N. C.

HOME
Madison Square Garden

Philadelphia, Pa.

'Wake Forest, N. C.

'HOME
*HOME

'Washington, D. C.

'College Park, Md.

'Raleigh, N. C.

'HOME

'HOME
'HOME
'HOME

'Columbia, S. C-

'Charleston, S. C.

'I-IOME

'Durham, N. C.

Expert Shoe Repairs

Strings, Polish, Other Accessories
Roblee Shoes

LACOCK’S SHOE SHOP
For 33 Years the Student Shoemaker



Track
Track has been the most consistent winning sport here at Caro-

lina for the last several years. The Tar Heels last spring became the
first to ever cop the Southern Conference championship four years
in a row. The Tar Heels accomplished the feat by outrunning Mary-
land and Duke on the Fetzer Field track, scoring 73 9/10 points.

Indoors eailier in the year, Carolina had proved her superiority
by sweeping top honors in the Southern Conference Indoor Games.

This coming year will probably find the locals right back on the
top of the heap. Strong varsity lettermen like Bill Albans, Frank
Scott, Dave Willis, Gene Brigham, Turk Ogden, Bob House, Billy
Joyner (ineligible last year) and a host of others will lead the Blue
and White. There will also be a strong aggregation up from last year’s
freshman team which was the best since pre-war days.

Albans, considered one of the finest trackmen in the country, should
have his best year. He will compete in the high and low hurdles, broad
and high jumps, discus and shot put. Willis is the top sprinter in the
conference and consistently hits below 10 seconds on the 100-yard
dash.

Swimming
If I960 was a bright year for Carolina’s swimming team, then

1951 will be the greatest in history. For the last eight years in which
a Southern Conference swimming champion has been chosen, the Car-
olina team has copped the honor. 1950 was no exception.

Returning to pace the Tar Heels is none other than the famous
All-American, Jimmy Thomas. The fleet Tar Heel merman holds more
records than any previous Carolinian. In one day last year, Thomas set
three new standards. That certainly is a record worth citing.

Thomas is the standout returnee in varsity ranks, but a freshman
team which definitely was the school’s greatest will contribute a wealth
°f varsity material this year. Six of these boys who will be counted
on most heavily are Donnie Evans, Rick Levy, Buddy Baarcke, Stanley
linkham, Barry Wall and Bruce Fountain.

.

Coach Dick Jamerson will be back at the helm of this year’s swim-
ming crew and he. has lined up another stiff schedule for the ’51 na-
tatores.
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Weightlifting
Weightlifting- is a new sport which a group of Tar Heel musclemen

took up unofficially last year. Meeting every afternoon in the Tin
Can for practice lifts, the Tar Heels developed into a strong squad
and did well in local and state-wide competition.
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Baseball
America s National Pastime has achieved great success at Caro-

lina in recent years under the competent coaching of Bunn “Big
Steam” Hearn and Walt Rabb.

The 1948 Tar Heel aggregation advanced to the Eastern NCAA
finals, only to bow to a great Yale team. Since then the baseball for-
tunes of Carolina have declined somewhat, but nevertheless 1949 and
1950 were “winning” years.

Prospects for 1951 seem very good. With many holdovers from
the ’50 varsity and several promising sophomores from the strong
freshman team of last year.

Tennis
Tennis coach John Kenfield will be losing his number one man

for the second straight year. Last year he had to do without the great
Vic Seixas and this year there will be no Clark Taylor. But Carolina’s
Prospects are, as usual, very good. A winning freshman team will add
depth to ,the several outstanding varsity lettermen who return from
ast year’s team which won a majority of its matches.

Golf
Carolina s 1951 golf team will probably be strong again, but it is

doubtful if the Tar Heel linksmen will be able to win as many matches
as they did when National Collegiate champ Harvie Ward was lead-
ing the team. With Ward gone the way of all good graduates, Coach
Lhuck Erickson will have to rely on his varsity holdovers and a group

good fieshmen golfers up from last year’s strong frosh squad.

fencing
Prospects for the fencers of Carolina this year seem to be partic-

nlarly good. Last year’s team met with much success, losing only to
Wntucky in a triangular meet. Capably guided by Franz Ross, the
far Heel fencers stood out in local competition in their first year of
competition.
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Wrestling
Wrestling at Carolina has not yet regained the position it held in

the days shortly after the end of the war, but the fortunes of the Tar

Heel grapplers are definitely on the way up. Ably coached by Chuck

Quinlan, former Olympic wrestling coach, the Tar Heels will be spear-

headed by Phil Kemp, former conference champion. Several strong

varsity holdovers and good men up from the freshman squad should

give the Tar Heels a team which will surpass the record of the 1950

team.

Gymnastics
Another Carolina team which operated for the first time last sea-

son was the gymnastics team. Coached by Bill Meade, the Tar Heels

took part in several meets and met with success, although the scores

were not too satisfying at times. Prospects are good for a top notch

team this year. Darrell Byerly and Bob House are expected to be the

top performers.

THE STORE FOR STUDENTS
College and Sorority Stationery, Looseleaf Notebooks,
Fountain Pens, Letter and Card Files, Desk Lamps,
College Jewelry, Pennants, Gifts, Greeting Cards for

All Occasions.

Ledbetter - Pickard
(Since 1932)

©
PHONE 4611

9

It Pleases Us to Serve You
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Lacrosse
The outlook for the lacrosse team this year is the brightest ever.

Paced by a strong aggregation of returning lettermen and bolstered
by the addition of men from an outstanding freshman team, the Tar
Heel lacrosse team will be seeking its first winning season since the
sport was taken up two years ago. Coach Bill Darden last year brought
the team to a number of victories after a winless opening season.

freshman Sports
I1 reshman sports at Carolina offer the high school graduate a

chance to make the transition from high school competition to col-
lege a little easier. Along with teammates who are also taking their
first crack at the college game, the freshman can gain experience, re-
ceive the benefit of expert coaching and get used to playing in a
league where one small mistake may mean the difference between a win
and a loss.

At Carolina there are freshman teams in almost every sport. In
the fall there is football, soccer and cross country. In the winter it’s

basketball, swimming, wrestling, and indoor track. When the spring
rolls around, there is baseball, track, tennis, golf and lacrosse.

The only requirement is that you be a freshman. After the fall
quarter, however, the restrictions on grades will be in effect, but they
aren’t too stiff.

Last year’s swimming, basketball and track teams were the most
consistent winners. The frosh swimming team was adjudged the best
the University has ever had while the frosh basketball and track
teams were the best since pre-war days.

Attention . . .

DODGE and PLYMOUTH OWNERS!!
Stop by for that winter check-up. We are equipped for

servicing you better.

CASTON MOTOR CO.
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Welcome Students

For efficient and courteous service, we maintain a

competent staff of skilled mechanics, licensed by Gen-
eral Motors, and trained to service all General Motors
products. Our service department is the largest and

most complete in Chapel Hill.

Sales Service

Hazzard Motor Co.

“Your Chevrolet Dealer”

24-HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

PHONE F-491

501 West Franklin Street

Amoco Gas U. S. Tires



EXPERT

RADIO
REPAIRS

SALES & SERVICE

PHILCO

TELEVISION

jfurntture Co*
Across from Bus Station



Edge in Fashion
;

NOW in Chapel Hill

Solicits, Welcomes and Appreciates Your Patronage.

Fashionable — Quality — Serviceable

Women’s Apparel — Millinery

and Accessories


